
FIRE AND PANIC; 
SEVENTEEN DIE

NONE OF THE PRISONERS 
HAS YET BEEN IDENTIFIED

LONDON AGOG OVER 
YESTERDAY’S BATTLE

THIS IS THE RIOT ACTMore Names, Though 
Come Out in Riot 

Hearing
LOCALVIOLENT Fatal Stampede In 

Little Church In 
Mexico

Section 91 of Chap. 146 of the Criminal Code reads:— ,
“It is the duty of every sheriff, deputy sheriff, mayor or other head officer 

and justice, of aify county, city or town, who has notice that there are within 
his jurisdiction persons to the number of twelve or more unlawfully, riotously 
assembled together, to the disturbance of the public neace, to resort, to the place 
where such unlawful, riotous and tumultuous assembly is, and among the rioters, 
or as near to them as he can safely tome, with a loud voice to command or cause 
to be commanded silence, and after that openly and with loud voice to make Or 
cause to be made a proclamation in these words or to the like effect :

‘Our Sovereign Lord the King « hurges and commands all persons being as
sembled immediately to disperse md peaceably to depart to their habitations or 
to their lawful business, upon the pain of being guilty of an offence on convic
tion of which they may be sentenced to imprisonment for life/

Public Excitement is 
at Fever Heat 

Over It

1OPTIONQUAKE IS 
RECORDED COURT ROOM CROWDED RETURNS CANDLE FIRES MOSSWOMEN ARRESTED One Street Railway Man Tells of 

Ec ng Struck by “Jack Johnson” 
—Bail is Again Refused by 
Judge Ritchie

God Save the King.
Victories and Defeats in On

tario But Some 
Bars Go

Section 92 says:—
All persons are guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment tor 

life who:—
(a) With force and arms wilfully oppose, hinder or hurt any person who be

gins or is about to make the said proclamation whereby such' proclamation is 
not made; or

(b) continue together to the number of twelve for thirty minutes after such 
proclamation has been made, or if they know that its making was hindered as 
aforesaid, within thirty minutes after such hindrance.

Section 93 authorizes the arrest >f the persons ho do not leave the scene and 
also provides for bystanders assisting officers when called upon to do so.

Section 94 provides that any officer who has notice of a riot or disturbance 
and does not do his duty in suppressing it, is guilty of an indictable offense and 
liable to two years imprisonment.

Section 88 defines a riot as follows:—
“A riot is an unlawful assembly which has begun to disturb the peace tumult-

Few Escape Death or Injury by 
Fire or in Mad Rush to Doors 
—Bandits Killed, Others Cap
tured by Troops

Russian Turkestan is Scene of 
a Disastrous Earthquake 

Today

Three Taken in Charge on Sus
picion of Being Connected With 
Outlaws—Believe Recent Mur
ders Traceable to The Gang— 
Politicians Seek Capital

Once again today the police court was 
crowded on the continuation of the case 
against the thirteen prisoners charged 
with being members of the rioting mob | 
of Saturday night. The court room doors !

/MORE STEAMSHIPSSEVERAL DEATHS Mexico, Jan. 4—A fire and panic which 
occured while a new year religious cele-' 
brat ion was m propres* m a ttvcli un a 
hacienda, near San Luis Potos, cost the 
lives oi seventeen and serious .njury VO 
eighty, many women and children. News 
of the disaster reachedt this city toL^y.
The victims were workmen employed on 
the hacienda, and members of their fam
ilies.

The church, which was a small affair, 
was packed to its utmost capacity. In 
the course of the ceremony, a candle fell

Toronto, .Ian. 4-(Speuial)-With only from its socket and ignited a quantity of 
ten municipalities yet to hear irom, re- dlT moss, with which the building was de
turns of Monday’s voting show twenty- cofated' fhe flames spread quickly, 
six local option victories, twenty-two Of those who escaped death by burning 
places giving a majority in favor of the or suffocation, many were knlcd or m- 
by law, but not the required 60 per cent. Jurfd b-v bein8 trampled in the frenetic 
of the total number of votes polled. There to escape through the narrow on-
are twenty-three defeats. The fate of tr?feJ Few escaped.
nine more bars is thus sealed, while six- Mexico City Jim. 4-E.ghteen bandits 
teen are saved by the three-fifths clause and tbeee soldiers were killed and many 
and seventeen are ret,ud by the adverse, ^''nded ™ a fight at San Felipe state 
voj_e of Tabasco, on Sunday, according to ot-

The World today says, it is authorita- b”al despatches, 
lively informed that the Canadian North- . For several weeks band of 503 men 
em has decided to double its steamship las teenma*mg trouble for the author,-

-7 . j- , ,, , _, ,i ties in Tabasco. Tht claimed to be re-capac.ty immediate y to meet y,e demands volut. - government au-
:L-^^Tnt:°“Tt aonrddérThTê Verities say they are not connected with 
been already cabled to England to,-barter

at once ,two of the largest passenger m- ^ were ordered to attack them
sels available to be used Ijendmg COT-' Sunday at San Felipe, where a sharp 
struction of additional new ships for the., a nt took piace, lasting two hours ' 
company. A most progressive promotion an(, etwe„tv minutes. ‘sixty bandits sm- 
campaign also has been authorized The rendered at the cl of encounter, 
first 200 English imirugrants for Canada | The others scatter(£ in all directions to 
by the royal mail line, will sail from thfi mountains unmed b soldiers.
Bristol next Wednesday.

In response to . an urgent cablegram 
from Kev. D. McGillivray. of Shanghai, 
measures will be taken in Toronto for the 
sending of immediate relief to sufferers 
In ‘China through the Hoods and famine.
Distress- is great in the province of An
hui and Kinagsu, Eastern China, and help 
must be given at once, if thousands are 
to be saved from death. One million dol
lars in gold is required, he says.

Loudon, Jan. 4—Public excitement over 
the hunting down of the anarchistic bur
glars continues at iever heat. Today great 
crowds swarmed about the dingy east end 
street which was the scene of a battle 
the like of which had not been known 
in the history of London’s police depart
ment.

The police who have been greatly over
worked during the last forty hours, had 
their hands full in keeping the streets 
open to traffic while the detective depart
ment pursued its investigation into the 
Russian anarchistic colony, with mi remit
ting energy. During the night the police 
thoroughly overhauled the ruins of the 
tenement house in Sidney street where the 
outlaws made their last stand and were 
shot or burned to death in the baftle 
with police and soldiers.

They discovered parts of another body.
While little except the head and neck were 
intact the authorities have no doubt that 
the parts were from the body of “Peter 
the Painter” who last night was believed 
to have been still at large. All three bod
ies recovered from the burned house were 
found in a back room on the ground 
floor.

The claim is established, apparently, 
that the building was tired by the desper
ados. It is thought that when the trap- 
lied men. found their ammunition nearly 
spent and escape impossible, they set tire 
to the building and committedtsuicide.

No papers were fovmd throwing light 
the operations of the gang. It is be

lieved that they found refuge in the tene
ment on Dec. 29 and that they were 
befriended by neighbors. “Peter the 
Painter” and “Frietz” were members of 
an anarchist club which met near Sidney 
street recently. The police were
aware of the activities of this club but respond, allowing for the difference in 
consider them only political. A member time, with the disturbances reflected by 
of the dull who gave the police a clue the seismographs at Georgetown Univer- 
leading to the attack of yesterday said: sity, Washington, and other points in this

“Neither Peter the Paintefr nor Frietz country between G.41 and 9.03 o’clock last 
ever showed signs of doing any honest j night. Apparently Russian Turkestan 
work. Both attended a meeting, the ob-1 bore the brunt of the violence, 
jivt of which was to protest against the j Albany, N.' Y., Jan. 4—The earthquake 
execution of Prof. Francisco Ferrer, the record on the instruments of the state 
Spanish teacher who was convicted of rev- j museum here indicated the greatest seis- 
olutionary activities. I think that both i mic disturbance since the San Francisco 
used anarchy as a mask for their crimes.” j and Valparaiso earthquakes. The move-

1 ment exceeded the limits of the recording 
appaiatim. The tremors began at 6.43 p. 

It is established that women were as- m. yesterday and lasted two hours, the 
sociatcd with the gang’s operations. Three maximum being between 7.15 and 7.30. 

believed to have been connected ------ • ’ ——

C. N. R. Reported as Doubling 
Its Ocean Travel Capacity and 
WHI Build — Million Dollars 
Needed for Relief in China, 
Cables Missionary

Great Fissures Opened in The 
Ground and Stores and Resi
dences Destroyed — Disturb
ance the Worst Since San 
Francisco and Valparaiso Dis
asters

were thrown open at 10 a.m. but for some, 
time before that a large crowd of men i 
had been gathering outside, and as soon 
as the entrance was opened, there was .
a rush for the inside. Those outside the '__________________ ____________
rail kept good order for suck a large 1 pole> it was possible to run the car along, 
crowd, and followed the proceedings with When some of the crowd were trying to 
close attention. j cut his trolley rope, 6ne man helped him

'■ hold it, and he thought it was Fred Way, 
j , ,. U x, v as the latter was in a position to do so.
described the troubles of New Years Eve, said he heard some one shout: —
but when asked as to whether or not “Here comes another car,” and the crowd

then «urged around.
Forest Hamilton, m'otorman on car 31, 

repeated almost in detail what Dunn had 
said. The car had been stopped near tfie 
corner of Charlotte street and the south 
side of King Square. He heard shouting 
and then saw some men take the fender 
from the front of the car. He could not 
distinguish faces. One man tried to force 
an entrance into the front vestibule, but 
he resisted. He then told of the win
dows and lights in the car being broken 
and the trolley pole rope cut. The con
ductor tried to get on top of the car to 
replace the trolley pole, but. the crowd 
prevented him.

-

i

juously.’ ’

He could not recognize any of the pris
oners as being present at the time the 
car was held up, nor could he recall the 
names of any others. He could not dis
tinguish the words uttered by members 
of the crowd.

Several witnesses were examined, and
Cash Kent, Asiatic Russia. Jan. 4—A 

violent earthquake was felt at various 
points of Russian Turkestan from 4, to 
4.30 o’clock this morning. Many buildings 
were destroyed and there were a number 
of fatalities though the loss of life is un
known.

Used Switch Chisel When Attackedthey could recognize any of the crowd they 
said they were unable to do so, with one 
or two exceptions, 
o’clock the court adjourned until 2.30, 
when the case was continued. Before ad
journment, Mr. Mullin again asked for 
bail, on behalf of Way and O’Rourke but 
Judge Ritchie would not accede to the

Mr. Randall, motorman of car No. 76, 
told of arriving at the head of King street 
on a red line car, from the south end. He 
saw some persons trying to turn the 
switch, but they did not succeed. The 
crowd stopped the car and tried to re
move the fender. When he told them to 
leave it alone and stooped to fix it, some
one ikeked him and he swung a switch 
chisel and hit someone. Later he return
ed to his place in the vestibule and pre
vented the crowd from entering the car.
The fender was removed from the car and 
placed across the track. This was done 
several times and after some time they 
were able to proceed. The headlight of 
the car was broken. Dr. Case and a man 
named Ellis, he thought, wpre passengers 
in the car at the time.

Arthur Eisener, conductor on Car 76,
The witness said Huey came mi to the told much the same stoiy as Motorman

rl , ........... aide of the car and said, “Now boys xvc Ra|uda”-„ b«ard «bouts of Pull the
A. Wilson, KXVforWm. Hand,- W held Oils car „p long enough, leave

Huev had also threatened the crowd in ratb™ rou*h|5' .but wa« "ot burt: Hc 
language more forcefSrtMm polite, rf they -ro‘*111nû' <* the liHeoners.
j i -- i i i—- yViliiam Melarlane, motorman on car

44. of the Haymarket Square route, said 
his car had passed through the crowd 
twice but on the third trip was stopped 
near the head of King street, and his fend
er removed. In trying to replace the fend
er he was kndeked down and roughly
handled. Policeman Perry assisted him DIPU âMFRIPANS North Sydney, V. B., Jan. 4—-(Special)
in replacing the fender and eventually they iHllll fllflLmUnllU —The rescuing party are working their
were able to continue on their way. In f-IMANPE Rt-Vfll IITIfiNS Wa>" >nto Ko. 13 landing of the mine in
the shouting lie heard expressions such as rlHnliUL IILVULUIIURu which the explosion occurred yesterday.
“Run him,” applied to Policeman Wit- j ----------- L_ j There it is supposed the deputies, Fergu-
trien. He also saw the crowd rush Wit- ! T, . . . son and purchase, started on their morn-
trien toward McRobbie's store. One win- I HIS IS VliargB IVl3u€ Dy LlllCagO jng examination. Manager Johnston and 
dow in the car was broken. Paper in Reference to Southern a Willing workers are penetrating

Conductor John Hughes, of car 44, gave y , . j the isolated sections. Big falls of stone
evidence simüar to McFarlai^e. He saw ■ rOUDICS ; have interrupted their progress, in fact
Policeman Perry standing in the crowd. ” Z™ “ ' No. 14 landing is completely closed and
Owing to the movement of the crowd the Chicago, Jan. 4—lhe Kecord-lierald to- tjle worj- 0f removing the debris is 
policeman at times was invisible. The ^s: Carefully laid plans ot C hicago the officials,
crowd was very noisy, but he could not re- an(* New York capitalists, owners of sil- 
member anything in particular that was 
said. His car had made three trips after 
midnight, reaching the head of King street 
at 12.04, 12.24 and 12.44. It was on the 
latter trip that most. of the trouble, was 
experienced.

This concluded the list of street railway 
employes called as witnesses, and they 
were all bound over to appear, if wanted, 
at the next session of the supreme court 
on the second Tuesday in January.

Charles Alchorn, aged 16, of Germain 
street, told the court that on Saturday 
night he saw voting Jones, one of the de
fendants. throw a stone at car No. 44.
He heard some one cry on seeing Police
man Perry. “Let us lynch him.” He saxv 

* some person, evidently injured, being car- 
KA*d- into a place of refuge nearby. Besides 
Jones, the only other one whom he re
cognized in the crowd was a young fellow 
named Earle Penny.

Asked by His Honor and Recorder Bax- 
I ter if he had seen a man named Jack 
j Johnson in the crowd, Alchorn was sur- 
; prised, and turned to His Honor, and ask
ed, “Josnson—the tighter?” He said he 

] had not seen anyone named Johnson in the 
crowd. The witness said he left the 

f crowd a little after 1 o’clock, when the 
fire alarm rang, as one of the crowd ac
cused him of having rung the alarm, Be
coming frightened he ran home.

Phillip Troskey, .mother boy, told of 
having been about the vicinity of King 
Square on Saturday night. He saw the 
mail team driven by Peter Dolan rushed 
at by several of the crowd and upset. He 
heard some of the crowd shout at Perry :

I “Go way tyack and eat some buckwheat 
pancakes.” >

A little after 1

Great fissures opened in the ground. 
Practically all Of the stores and residences 
at Yyern the capital of the territory of 
Semiryethensk were destroyed or damag
ed. The city has a population of 23,009.

application.
The prisoners :—Stanley Brown, George 

Communication in the disturbed district R0]6t0n, Fred Way, Benedict Ryan, W. 
is interrupted.

London, Jan. 4—An earthquake of gi-
J. O’Rourke, Chest* Smith, Frank Hayes 
Walter lleChllum, Robert Foster, Win.
Hamilton, Wm. Wilson, John Jones and 
Joseph Weldon, were again brought into 
court and took seats on the -bench.

Daniel Mullin, E.C., appeared on be- _ 
half of Way, McCallum and O’Rourke; painter, had assisted tjie conductor. 
E. S. Ritchie, for Brown, Foster and T,’“ "“m“ "" 1

he earth shocks Ryan; H. J. Smith, for Chester Smith 
and A.
ton. J. A. Barry for Weldon and Wil
son. C. R. Inches for the St. John Street 

tBr^ Railwif Co., Uffd fte6«tder Baxter f8r the
city, judge Ritchie presided and Thos. did" t leave the carjdone.
McCullough, court stenographer, took the " * ' ........... .
evidence.

5
gantic proportions was recorded by the 
seismograph at the observatory at West 
Bromvich between 11.35 o*cloc)c last night 
and 3.56 o’clock this morning apparently 
3,000 or 4,000 miles to the eastward. The 
oscillation was so violent that the needle 
of the instrument collapsed.

New York, Jan. 4—The 
recorded at West Bromwich. England 11.- 
35 o’clock last night and 3.56 o’clock this 
morning, and felt in 
from 4.00 to 4.30 o*clofck

Mr. Huey's Efforts
The witness saw Fred Way assisting < r 

very near to the conductor as he was try
ing to fix the trolley pole. James Huey, z

mi

PUSHING THEIR WAY
TO ENTOMBED MINEERussian Turt 

\ ‘ tftwrmtfrlfhi
urkestan

5 L
The magistrate remarked that this was 

the first evidence of that kind he had 
heard. It looked bad for the painter. 

Conductor Keast, of car No. 30, was next 
He said his car arrived at the

Efforts to Reach Bodies of De
puties Ferguson and Purchase 
in Cape Breton MineNames Jack Johnson

George Beattey, conductor on car No. 
40 was the first witness called by the 
prosecution. He said that about 12.35 on 
Saturday night his car was going along 
Charlotte street, when, just opposite the 
Boston restaurant, a fender was seen on 
the car track, and it was necessary to 
stop. A crowd gathered about, took the 
trolley pole off, also the fender, seized 
the reversing handle from the Motorman, 
Harry McDonald, and broke the head
lights. The fare box was thrown at the 
motorman. Tl\e crowd then attacked the 
witness.

He remembered that one. Jack Johnson
of Richmond street, had struck him a 

severe blow in the face.
Mr. Baxter:—“If one other Jack John

son had struck you, it is hardly likely 
you would remember, eh?”

Conductor Beattey said that the crowd 
stopped the attack on him when another 

'hove in sight. Policemen Wittrien 
and Perry appeared a few minutes later, 
as the attack was ended.
Johnson, Beattey said he could not identi
fy any of the men, but he knew Way and 
Smith, and did not see either of them in 
Saturday night’s crowd. The crowd num-, 
bered, he thought, about 500 or 690, noisy 
men.

Beattey also said he did not remember 
seeing Hayes, Foster or McCollum thebe'.

In answer to His Honor, the witness 
said that when some of the crowd board
ed the car they took the trolley rope off. 
This shut off the power and turned out 
the lights, rendering it impossible to re
cognize any one.

Motorman Harry McDonald corroborât- • 
ed for the most part what had been said 
by the last witness. He said he rushed 
the car ahead at full speed when he saw 
the crowd, but was stopped by the fen
der being caught between the wheels. He 
said that when some one in the crowd 
kicked him, he hit at him with a switch 
chisel. He had no knowledge of the car 
handles taken from the car, being restor
ed. Although he knew Jones, Smith and 
Way, the witness could not identify any 
of the prisoners as having been in the 
crowd.

In answer to Mr. Mullin, he said he 
thought his car was going at a rate of 
eight or ten miles when he opened full 
speed.

Austin Dunn, conductor of' car 31, told 
of the car moving along Charlotte street 

the night of the trouble and being held 
up on the north side of King square. A 
stone was thrown through one of the car 
windows, the trolley rope was cut and 
other damage done, 
roof of the car and by holding on to the

sworn.
head of King street about 12.10. When 
the car reached a point about opposite the 
market they were held up, and the pole 
was pulled off several times. Finally be 
took the box from the rear of the ear in
side the vestibule. Fred Way jumped on 
the steps of the car and told him to go 
ahead, that he would keep the crowd off. 
His car was not damaged. He recognized 
bred Way and O’Rourke, as ones who as
sisted in keeping the crowd from the ear. 
He heard shouting but could remember 
no words or expressions.

Frank W. Cheney, motorman on car 
No. 30, gave evidence similar to Conduc
tor Keast. Men in the crowd took the 
fender off and put it cn and also inter
fered with the trolley pole. He made the 
round trip, and returned to King street, 
about twenty minutes later and when he 
saw the crowd still there and interfering 
with car No. 40, he took his ear to the 
sheds, as he knew lie could not pass the 
car ahead of him.

Women Arrested

women
with the crimes are now in custody.

The casualties reported from yesterday’s 
battle are five policemen, a sergeant of 
the Scots Guards and a half dozen spec
tators wounded by bullets, most of them 
slightly injured and two firemen seriously 
and three firemen slightly injured in the 
collapse of the burning building.

The mysterious tragedy uncovered on 
Sunday is believed to form a link in the 
story of the lloundsclitch burglar gang. A 
French Jew, Joseph Beron, who had lived 

the anarchists’ rendezvous was found 
iuordered on Clapham Common in the op
posite end of Ixmdon. There were stab 
wounds in the back and the head was 
brutally battered.

1 Londoners are greatly stirred by the 
succession of murders, which is wholly for
eign to British experience. The Conser
vative papers condemn the Liberal govern
ment. charging that the authorities have 
/«tiled to enforce the Aliens Act. Some of 

Liberal papers declare that the ex
cesses of the gang of burglars form an iso
lated ease which should not affect the 
traditional British policy of receiving po
litical refugees.

The 'Times criticized the use of soldiers 
yesterday and considers that the affair 

badly managed.
Sir Robert Anderson, former head of 

the criminal investigation department 
nays: “The British inaction in regard to 
alien criminals would discredit a capital of 
medically certified lunatics.”

CONTROLLER OF 
CURRENCY OF 

CANADA, DEAD

puz-

, _T , _ r Inspector Nicholson and a party of men
and copper mines m Northern Mexico have entered the mine accompanied by 

and Honduras, to finance the revolutions }jeKsrs Ferguson. Robertson and Dickson, 
now in progress in the C entral American It ie ll0|)ed that the fire will be confined 
countries, coupled with the attempted dis- t„ Xo 14 landingi a distance of one and 
patching ot two filibas enng expeditions a rter mileg from the surface. Above 
into the war zone, have been unearthed in 
Chicago by the department of justice. No. 14 all is safe and the management 
... „ . , 1 expect to have these sections working to-
More tljan ten agents- ot the department morrow. The six bodies recovered are now 

are greeting a secret investigation and in the undertaking rooms of J. R. Francis, 
the arrests of several well known finan

çai*Ottawa. Jan. 4—(Special)—The death of 
Charles A. Gough, controller of the cur- 
rençy, occurred this morning. Mr. Gough, 
who was a native of England, entered the 
department of finance at the age of nine
teen and was appointed controller six 
months ago.

Other than . „ and T. J. Brown has issued instructions
ciers may result. The fund for financing to have tl,e bodies interred in their fain- 
the revolutions is said to aggregate sever- ;jv in4.e 
al million dollars.” y x 'PEOPLE OF NOTE

MORE CAPITAL FOB 
A FREDERICTON INDUSTRY

LIQUOR RAID IN
MONCTON; GIN SEIZED

Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceTHE PORTER’S WHISK IS 

NOW UNDER SUSPICION Boot and Shoe Company to 
Double Output—Curling Club 
Skips

Two Reports,One for Pocket Ped
dling—I. C. R. Board of Man
agementNew York Health Commission 

Asked to Look Into it as Dis
ease Carrier

1
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4^-(SpecialJ —

The Hartt Boot & Shoe Company,, of this 
city, has secured a large amount of in- \ 
creased capital and will soon enter upon ,n, 

lT ... .. . ^ a polity of expansion. It now manufac-
Halifax House, and Steve lobin, the pro- j tuies 500 pairs of boots a day, and it is
prietor, was served with papers for keep-1 intended to llouble t1ll, outpul. A north 
ing for sale, and the case will come lip on , dmre iumberman and a local wholesale 
I riday morning. Angus Henderson, °l j man have become interested in the ven-
the same house, was charged with violât- ; ture< aIld wjH provide most of the new
ing the C. T. A. through pocket peddling. capital 

A. i W . Campbell, ^ chairman of the In—j d jle Fredericton Curling Club have sel- 
tercolomal Railway board of management, | ected D. Simmons, R. F. Randolph, F. 
is en route to Moncton from Montreal. j> Hatt v. F. Randolph, J. H. Hawthorn,
The board of management will hold a ser- ; and w A MeLellan as skips to play 
ies of meetings in this city on l hursday against the St. Andrew’s club here next 
and rriday and possibly Saturday of this 
week.

Moncton, N. B., January 4—(Special) — 
Armed with a search warrant, two police
men last night made the first raid of 1911. 
Two bottles of gin were taken from theNew \ ork, Jan. 4—This time the Pull

man porters’ tip is threatened by the New 
a lecture before the Psycho-Therapeutic 
is, diphtheria, smallpox, yellow fever, 
pneumonia and almost every other human 
ill from a common cold to Asiatic cholera, 
the commisisoner of health finds, are set 
free in the dust stirred by the porter s 
whisk broom and breathed into the pas
senger’s lungs.

Troy, N. Y. Jan. 3-Thirty eight horses The commissioner’s attention w:,s per- 
vere burned to death, ten families were t,culal'1y c,all«d [° brooms and dl«"‘ b.v » 
rendered homeless and seven buildings correspondent who wrote that while tn.v- 
were entirely or partially destroyed by ?1,n« t(> tb,s «he 'vas rouead fr0?> a 
fire, which originated in the livery stable of abstraction by the sensation that 
of John Keefe & Son in Sixth avenue, «omething d.stastelul and inimical to her 

-this city a little after 4 o'clock this morn- "7*farc , lwaa taking place in her mimed,- 
i„g. The loss is estimated at $100,000. atf neighborhood. She looked, to hud an-

vther passenger being brushed on ; and the 
next day she had n cold. In acknowledg
ing the letter Friday, the commission'M- 
wrote that she was quite right in her con
tention that brushing off passengers’ 
clothes is a nuisance. He enclosed her 

Peking. Jan. 4^-lt is reported that the letter to the public service commisison and 
f hinefie in Manchuria have organized a promised to follow the matter up. 
secret society of large membership with 
the object of driving the Japanese out of 
the country.

FIRE IN STABLES;
38 HORSES BURNED

week.
Harvey Hanson was before the ]>oUee 

magistrate this morning charged with a 
second• offence under the Scott Act. ThS 
case goes over until Friday.

Steamer Safe
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 4—The Pennsylvania 

line S. S. Morgan, for whose safety fears 
were entertained, reached here today 
storm-battered. She sailed from Pensa
cola on Sunday with twenty race horses, 
their jockeys, owners and trainers.

TO ENLIST EVERY
AVIATOR FOR WAR DUTY

on

Turfmen More Cheerful
Memphis. Tenn.. Jan. 4—Turfmen w’*o 

have had hopes for revival of the rac' 
game were encouraged yesterday by 1 
action of the Memphis Jockey Club 
naming officers for the coining year 
S. Montgomery will again be presi 
It is said that a spring meeting v 
held following the Jacksonville 
providing favorable legislation

Paris, Jan. 4—A bill calling for the gov
ernmental listing of all aeroplanes and 
aeroplane pilots .so that France may calj 
upon them for military service, is soon to 
be introduced in the Chamber of Deput
ies. Automobiles and horses are thus list-

WANT TO DRIVE THE
JAPS OUT OF CHINA

He climbed to the

ed.
The bill, if passed, will make the richest 

l “gentleman aviator” subject to the call to 
the colors.

:LAW PARTNERS AT ODDS
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

DO,
told of the increase in bank clearings, he 

One Sues the Other in Connection 1 Our esteemed fellow citizen, Jame- • said there were too many banks, and they 
u/;«h p(irfu^A R «e f « I pey Jones, has at last come to the con- were getting the merchants into all kinds
WlCn r Urenase OT DOSCOn cjugjon that St. John is making progress, of trouble.
Nationals j When there was talk about developments ! But when Jamesey heard

-------------  at Courtenay Bay, Jamesey said it was a street railway was to extend its system
Boston, Jan. 4—William Hepburn Rus- Pugsley trick to fool the people. When it int° the suburbs he took back all he had

sell, the new owner of the Boston Nation- ! was said that the C. P. R. wanted more said-
al Baseball team is a defendant in a suit j space for expansion at West St. John, 1 city must certainly be going
for $10,000 filed in the U. S. circuit court > he declared that the octopus merely want- ahead, said Jamesey, “if the street rail-
by Charles Stanton Kill. Hill sues to re- ed to grab off everything in sight and j wa3" l,as woke up.
cover what he declares is due him for as- prevent any other railway from coming | ^ ^
sistance in bringing to a head negotia- to St. John. When real estate began to; rlIIE WEATHER,
tions for the purchase of the ball team, advance he said it was a temporary in- i ’The weatlTer is subject to change with-
Tlie two are law partners. tiation worked up by speculators. XVhen ! out notice. When in doubt, stay home.

(XLXCLCSLYK EVIDENCE NOT CAUSED BY IMMIGRANTS 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was asked this 

morning if it was true that the very bad 
state of the roads in the Settlement was 
entirely do to the heavy immigrant traf
fic since the Hazen government came into 
power. Hiram replied that he had only 
observed one immigrant on the Settle
ment highway last year, and the man was

TWO RAILWAYS AND STEEL 
COMPANY FINED

that the
;

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 4—Judge Holland, in the Unit» 
inflicted tines of $40,000 each on the Philadelphia & Read 

on foot and carried his traffic at the end j Valley Railroad Company and the Bethlehem Steel Coi 
of a stick thrown over his shoulder.

■9>

lawful rebating. The government was the prosecutor, th 
“An’ he took to the fields part o’ the | railroads remitted demurrage charges on freight cars u 

time,” added Iliram. 1 The defendants announce that thev will appeal to t

BR-R-id
THE

WEATHER

Decreasing west 
to no rthwest 
winds , much 
colder, light local 
snow; Thursday, 
fine and decided
ly colder.
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description qI y Our movements. ’
“I was there at that time.”

I ‘*How did you manage it? St. John s 
Wood.is far away from either Victoria or 
Charing. Cross, and I suppose you reached 
Kentenstone by way of Charing Cross 

“I returned from Brighton at 3 o clock, 
and did not visit Sir Peter Holt until half 

at Kenterstone. Had I disturb-

! SPECIAL SALE
- - OF - -

DRESS SUIT CASES

-

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE t

THE CHEERFUL LOCKSMITH
By Charles Dickens . !

ft past nine
From the 41st chapter of Barnaby Rudge, 1841. | ed him before dinner the consequence :

-r—iROM the workshop of the Golden Key there issued forth a tink- pB^J'Bwished to avoid the local pol-j 

H line sound, so merry and good-humored, that it suggested the jee at Kenterstone,” 1
1 iri ® of soine one working blithely, and blade quite pleasant Both men smiled constrainedly. There
music. Tink, tink, tink—clear as a silver bell, and audible at every a^r™^tl;!et"“nnot,i™:]il™j to re-

pause of the street’s harsher noises, as though it saicl, I aon t care, move jt. as for winter, he could not con-j 
nothing puts me out; I am resolved to be happy.” quef the impression that, thus far, their ;

Women scolded, children fcswj «W-ggg rKSfc ‘ “S Sft»

by, horrible cries proceeded from the lungs of hawkers, still a ,.eiuctant witness—assuredly not between
in again no higher, no lower, no louder, no softer ; not thrusting i- coucagues wj,0 were also on the best of 
self on neople’s notice a bit the more for having been outdone by tel.ms as comrades, l'mneai.x was obvious 
louder sounds—tiuk, tink, tink. tink tink. Th.^ô out*

It was a perfect embodiment of the Still small voice, flee spokena man should deem it necessary to

all cold, hoarseness, huskiness, or unhealthiness of any kind, root- a(jo])t slIth a role with hia close friend 
nassene’ers slackened their pace, and were disposed to linger near it; waa annouying, but lung years of forced
rrghb?”wh, h.d go. urP.,.lm=lic th.. morning, S'TStSl

stealing on them as they heard it, and by degrees became quit nligbt be regretted afterwards, indeed, he 
sprightly mothers danced their babies to its ringing—still the same tried vabant|y to repair the fast-widenmg 
magical t’ink, tink, tink, came gayly from the workshop of the Gold- b,^ & ^ he said> proffel,ng a

en Key. , , , , , • „ A „lo ‘ ' well-filled ease. '‘Suppose we sit down
Who but the loeksmth could have made s ch music? A gleam ^ g0 through ti,e affair-from A to

attracted' by his sunny heart. There he stood Working! at his am y te^;meaux gml]ed again. This time there 

his face radiant with exeieise and gladness, his sleeves turned up, ms wgg the faintest rippie of amusement m 
wig pushed off his shining forehead-the easiest, freest, happiest man hi,^. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

U1 ^etideWhim sat a sleek cat, purring and winking in the light, and me maltreat a good Havana, " he protest-, 

falling every now and then into an idle doze, as from excess ot coin- ..jhig time j forgive you before the of- 
fnrt The verv locks that hung around had something jovial in tqeir- fcn8e—anything to jolt you into your usual 
mît and seeiiil like gouty gentlemen of hearty natures, disposed to

ioke on their infirmities. - 1 you engaged on the very job for which 1
There was nothing surly or severe m the whole scene, it seem- wanted you> than I find myself cross-ex- 

ed impossible that any one of the innumerable keys could fit a chur- amining ' you as though-aa though you 
7 , ,1.„, stnrp houses of good things, rooms had committed some flagrant emu.

hah strong-box or a prison door, btore-houses or gooa t g , ^ chiet inspector did not often
where there were hr es, books, gossip and cheering laug , flounder in his speech as he had done
were their proper sphere of action. Places of distrust ana cruelty twice that night. He was about to say 

restraint thev would have quadruple-locked forever. "as though I suspected you of killing Rose
tTüuK tiîk. NO man who hammered on at adull  ̂

nous duty could have brought such cheerful notes from steel ana that the hypothe8is would have 
iron - none but a chirping, healthy, honest-hearted fellow, who maae sol)nded absurd, almost insane.

THE LITE STANLEY THOMPSON gF&r&S&Z
I Ht LA 11 dlAULtl IliUWIroUn been musiCal. If he had sat in a jolting wagon, full of rods oi iron, aiidwthetl sme!]ed it with the air of une 

St. John, January 2. 1911. jt seemed as if he would have brought some harmony out ot it. j who" dallies with a full-scented jose, pass-

Sir,-Having liad an intimate acequamt- _ - ' -------------------- — ^ ter. ’meantime.™™" darting several small

------  with Mr. Thompson for many J ears ------■ ■■ .............. .......S') (j " rings of smoke through one wide and slow-1
I would like to say a few words to lus ( ----------—• // ; dissipating circle, both being now seat-
memory. At the early age of fourteen he \\ ____ - ____ . . TT-. e"d Winter's bulk, genially aggressive, well

found himself facing the world without a, mTTTTl TYCT "DTP"P A TTTT A TT'k thrust forward-hut Furneaux, small, corn-father s guiding hand, and bravely did he, I 1—1 H II H, XjjjjXvL^ X iAi X V pact, a bundle of nerves under rigid
take up the task of being a kind of little | ± XXJ-J XS J-J ! tool, was sunk back into the depths of a
father to his family. He joined himself to by GORDON HOLMES jarge an(j fleep-seated chair, and seemed
that noble army of newspaper boys and Author ol “A Mysterious Dissapearance," "By Force of Circumstances,'" etc. t0 sbjr'k tbe new task imposed on his pow-
very early and late he do his work, and _ , " Prs Qf endurance. Winter was so conscious i
cheer the? loved group at home. As the ., [Copyright by ,lcLe ’ ______ \\ 0f this singularly unexpected behavior on
years pass quickly to the young, he soon //--------,----- p, Q __—-—~'v ) l,i= friend's ..art’ that Ills conscience einote |
found himself merging into young manhood. '0==--------------- —--------------- ^ hjm
Then lie had advanced in his chosen work CHAPTER II—(Continued.) “Oh, yes. I read of the murder this ..j g#y o]d man » [ie said, “you look1
and received an appointment in the omee _ morning just as I was leaving Renter- thoroughly done up. I hardly realized
of the Telegraph and there he did Ins best I wonder at the Yard.” that you had been hard at work all day.
and was paid accordingly, and deleted him- “Monder what? «tone on mj y p Have yoH eaten anytdiing?”
self more and more to his loved ones. He, “What purpose could >e served by tins kenterstone. ■ ■ if ,h„ "Had all I wanted,” said Furneaux,
seemed unable to do enough for them.1 ir, 8 deat),. Who bore her such a bitter He was almost minded t® inquire if thawing a little un(ler this sJlicitiide.
Many long talks we had on what he grudge that not even her death would sate loi» superintendent was a fat n an “Perhaps you didn’t want enough. Come,
would like to do for them to make them theh. hatred, but they must try also to “Sir Peter and Lady Hojt leH town ‘H^.e dined?. >
hnppy. Being ambitious he determined to destroy her beauty? early in the day, ™,Lw nmht ! “Xo-I was not hungry.”
fit himself for a journalistic career; there- Xow, the Chief Inspector had learnt that sfone from Brighton late last n^lit • • • „where did lunch?’’ 
fore he applied himself to the study of everyone' wl.o had seen the dead woman The pawnbroker who d*dy Holts _ a d breakfast:”
French, in which language he became quite expressed this same sentiment, yet it diantonds was treating himselt to a long * tQ hig feet again,
proficient for a beginner, ere the fatal dis- came unexpectedly from Furneaux s lips; week-end by the sea, a d ® , . «*5,. j0te!” lie cried, “this affair seems
ease overtook him that terminated his bccauR€ Furneaux never said ..the obvious | advisable to see him in person and expia taken ho]d nf you—I meant to I
bright young life at the early age of twen- tkjng j ipatters. .. „ , m send for the hall-porter and the French !
ty-one years. After being attacked with iU- "darke believes,’’^-Winter loathed the: A memory ol the .Emel.Iey Road station - , ,Jer l think; she
health he put up a strong battle with the pecessity {or this constant reference to | rergeantTSHio thought that he nan seen q ^ b£ ab|e'to tbrow some light on 
help of dear friends and a most devoted CUrke_“Uarke believes that she was * Furneaux gèt dn a bus at « p. m _ m her nli8tre9s's car]icr Jifc-but we can leave 
mother, but after all the long fight we ]dlkd by one 0f .two jieople, either a jeal- Xorth Londo.n- ^e ,i>reyioiœ eiening t ^ ^ tj]1 tomorro„. Come to my club, 
were forced to see him fade like a tmmmer oug husband or a dissatisfied lover. through Winter.» ^ . * Î v j a cutlet and a class of wine will make
day. r , I “As usual, Clarke is wrong.” x. the main line of tter k. ' a new man of you.”

Right in the midst of the joyful Christ- -jjc may be. ’ Ç° ]'no" .. . dpmanded i Furneaux rose at once. Anyone might
mas season his spirit took its flight to “He is.” really is. lie isu J edd"t hcgi. liave believed that lie was glad to postpone
realms of endless day, where joy will fill ]n Fpite of his prior agreement with tor a second fiirneaux seemed tc I _ proposed examination of the serv-
the soul forever and sorrow will come no Fl,rnea‘ux's estimate of their colleague’s tat», but the reply came in »n ™ tone P °P

He has joined the great army of intelligence. Winter felt nettled at this, * I.have heheve, teat ehe^s „ÿhat wi„ be spiendid,” lie said with
glorious voung men who have left St. John omn[fleience. From the outset, his clear j born in Jers >, i an a;r (if relief that compared markedly j
forever and gone to Paradise; or perhaps brain had been puzzled by this crime and "‘M Muabel Armand he sank ej ht; with his reticent mood of the past few'
they are all around us—who dare say, they Furneauxs extraordinary pose was not the The Rose S minutes. "The mere mention of food has|
are not? least bewildering feature about it. years ago ? , . . , t to be given me an appetite. 1 suppese I am

, ___ When Stanley found death very near, mj come now,” he said, “you cannot Perhaps it vas 1 urneau^9 t0 ta„gcd out cv a6 near it as 1 have ever
The steamer Statendam, ?eaen.^ p. the night lie prepared himself for Ins leave have been here many minutes, and it is surprised hut he showed .no s gn. bepa. Moreover, I can tell yon everything

(chased by the Allan line, has been , taking from his loved ones. To one of his early dayR to speak so positively. I have May I . ask how you ascertained •1 t any ))eraQn m the3e Mansions knows 
named the Scot‘an. The . . ' young brothers, as the light of eternity been hunting yon the whole afternoon—m fact, he asked quiet y. ■ ot- what" took place here between six and.
bought from the Hf and-Amer,can 1.no ^ ^ ^ ^ hfi 9aid:_“Good by I’m fact_ ever ùnce I saw what a ticklish bus.- “It is published in one of th “L" ®yotk laPst night-a good deal more.
Sand is a thoroughly fine steamer fr m tt home> to God. Be a good boy. Could nePS this As likely to prove-and I don t papers A man who Np™ to P ^ than clarke lias found out, j
dockyards of Harland^ Wff. Bdfast. theiv have been a more beautiful assur-,, you have managed to gather all graph her ,n Jersey Jt of though he scored a point over that stone. L

reported that several new steamers are ^ k(t tQ mortal man? -the threads of it into your fingers so rap- ness ^hen he saw^the Academy imrtrait o 8^ ,g it,_jn the office. you said. J V'

tjcammeU ^ Co J^^hat So freç from all sorrow and pain ! looking down on the carpet with the mor- to know that Miss de Berry was Mira- |i#s\ meet the taxicab driver
fcr tomi Horn Liver- With songs on our lips and harps in our b;d eyc6 „f one who saw a terrible v.sion ^ Arnaud birth, and, at-' at 10 o'clock. He meant to confront him

S TO mcetTone another again. it is a good dea, to have dis- though I quitted U^hmd ««t, in ^ ‘X
Lfd wasPetowedd te'tve^ok ° As°1he TLWeKT H^wIrÎ) ^ """ ^ ^ resent a® the very fete »»-s testimony may be important , Ahhi

A ” " ‘ pn^^Le instantly became ^ H T ZZ ^ ^ Z

thin hair trxtr±;x,f
A Liberal Offer ! S SS Ï1Z SES

aï»? S"i,rcr.f — , r.f tsu «ffairrsw syss ,“«7 ;United Fruit Co., to convey the mans di- when the hair thins out on th* top ( “rh„,.a - ,..me miBtake - lie eontente,l time to baffle my efforts. It forms, too, I If opportunity makes t*ie ”‘ ®f' 30: , ' 
reet at the expiration of the Elder Hemp- tHe ,head and tl,e bald spot ,s getting1 There w some mistake he cont^ir^ ^ departure ‘'"-agine, does it sometimes inspire the
ster service next month. réady to ap*fc in public, don't get die-: himself with saying Mi» e e, 4 course ' • murderer. Given the clear moment the

„,,,L.,i n!JrrV,bl.. .lust eo to voiiri klllcit a Plec® ot Mlnl' shaped n e 0 wish, the fury, can't you picture the ef-
n i. Æ jStfor Parisian Sage Hair an ax-head—one of those queer objects o foct these bizarre surroundings would ex-
T„nf, ll/v,n !Xe vmi SOi for a large the stone age which 1* ticketed carefully ercise on a mind already strung to the
,1’HV" , j, ^ 'Mt cau6e hair to after it is found in an ancient cave am madness of crime? For every wilful elay-
vrow wlife the hriTiginning out not , the,, put away in a glass case. Clarke | B fellow human being is mad-mad.
^ ilL!6,1. vi# ' «att-lieil the room tins morning, and | . . Ah_ tllere rad the genius of a
"'UVJMtl: s,#to everybody man.! fourni it there-tucked away underneath J maniac in the choice If th

, i u „ and the nearest window.
it Stops itchinf scalp and falling hair , The animation died out 

and makes hairirOW thick and abun- features as quickly as ,t had appearet

s^Ji«usrs.‘aîs: "Su.■» —•»
Mfg. Co., Fort «rie, Ont. See that the you bring it. „
girl with the JTuburn hair is on every ’J !8 .{ . R
bottle. Sold and gimranted by E. J. Ma- "But Ml—rlademotse e^ was KU )|]c_ 
lionev and A. Chipmafi Smith & Co., also n<,t; killed m t - ' strUgg ed,
sold and gmirnnteed in Fairville by Allan’s j ^poweVedV ad;

hairville Drug to. ! veisarv. No; the doctor admits that al

lier a iiastv examination lie jumped to con
clusions. for not one of the external cuts 

: and bruises could have jiroduced uncon
sciousness-not all of them death. Miss 

stabbed through the light

AA 1

AT

, //V/?-a_O- Bonal eupervlsion since ito infancy.
/««/m Allow no one to deceive y ou in this.

Imitations and “ Just-ae-good” are buc 
erthe health of 
i»t Experiment*

CORBET’S
196 Union StreetAll Counterfeits,

Experiments that trifle with and end 
infants and Children—Experience «Nt-

What is CASTORIA I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN’’

He Is 55 Years “Young”Castorla is a harmless substitute »r Castor Oil, Pare- 
gOTio, Drops and Soothing Syrup£ It ^ Vlcasant. Iv 
contains neither Opium, Morphi* nor other ^rcotio 
eubstance. Its age is its guaraidfe. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cuiis Diarrhoea an l W 
Colic. It relieves Teething Trebles, cures Const^t' 
and Flatulency. It assimilâtJthe Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, givingJfealtby and natural sleep. 

' ‘ «the Children’s Panacea—TheMother s Fnend.

He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues un l

HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
HH-FHSl-EiSS

Worn dur-

î

CBNU1KE CASTORIA ALWAYS
ttm Signature of _

any
sipation must cease, 
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great , soft, 
of electric-vitality into your 

- blood, nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the entire 
night; it cures forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 

The electro- 
attachment is there 

it is the strong 
and

warm stream

$

â

The Kind You Me Always Bought rheumatic pains.
suspensory 
for a purpose; 
feature of my Health Belt,In Use For Over 30 Years.

muriuv r.ri-eer. new re*K errr.THI CENTAUR 00***"*, \\
Ï1 ^ )

SHIPPING i)
: i/

: j'
ïALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. JAN. 4^

7.42 Sun Sets............. 4.30
.1.56 Low Tide .. -.8.21

ance

!A.M.
Sun Rises.
High Tide......... . ,

• The time used is Atlantic standard. eon-

jMift, with full self-confidence, surely 
Fie parte most needing it. Courage, 
eeps vou going with the fire and YiR^ 

ever saw The “HEALTH BELT 
the secret of perpetual youth. It will 

class. “I am a man again, thanks to your 
f Use my name as you see fit.” So *ntes Samuel 

So have thousands before him.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arirved Y’esterday.

5 Stmr Calvin Austin, Boston, mdse and 
toabsengers.

CTeared Y’esterday.
j Stmr Montfui'U 4125. Moacrop, London 
«md.. Antwerp via Halifax, Ç P R- 
i Sailed Yesterday.
; stmr Klanchester Exchange, 2649, Ad
amson, for Savannah, 

j Sehr "Virginian, 124, Pnbhcover, for La 
‘Havre, N. S. . ,
> Stmr Cajic Breton, 1109, McDonald, fur 
Lotiisburg, N. S.

ambition ^rend 
delivers Xthe 
result. Ct make 
of the biggest^ 
MAN” cannot* 
place you iiyti 
wonder-workmg 
Ward, Box 915,

m: .litto
am'OU

llest (r you
OW3\Æm, for h 

■Fing fi 
Eh Belt.
eville, ÇÉ

le *j

IjfAKE ALL THE RISK
aims. Write 
and pay for

All I want is a chjfce to prove to you the truth of nvy 
to me or call at my qfnee and you can arrange to get the it when°cured. If not cured, send .it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you 
get a discount. This Wonderfel Book is

CANADIAN PORTS.

Vancouver, B C, Dec 31 A I'd,. 
Keemun, Conradi, Yokohama, etc.

BRITISH FUillS.
, Cape Race,Jan 3—Steamer Royal George, 

kAvonmouth for Halifax, in wireless -com- 
Lmuttication with the Marconi station here, 
•yrltpn 200 miles east at 8 a. m. x 

fiLivciiiool, Jan 3—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
^ 'New York.

FREE
Call or Write f?r it Today

stmr

i
Call at my office for free test of 

Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands. It is 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describee my 
Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,000 men 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.

■mi'I
FOREIGN PORTS.

Rio Janeiro, Jan 3—Ard, S S Alb urea, 
Lockhart, from River Plate.

Neiv Haven, Jan 3—Ard, schr \ era B 
York for St John.

ntt

Roberts, New _ . 0
Charleston, S C, Jan 3—Ard, stmr suc

cess, Canada ports. DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name........................................................................................................................................ "

Address........................................................................................................ *........................
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

MARINE NEWS.

The Famous JZfXÿb
The Lamp with Diffused Light
should always be used where sgreral 
people sit, because It does not strap th£ 
eyes of those sitting far fromjt. t Æ 

The Rayo Lamp is co|sfru\tdf tj^ive 
the maximum diffused wMteliW.^Pvery 
detail that increases Its leht-gwyg value 
has been included. 11 M

The Rayo is a low-plced Ipmo# You may 
pay $5, $10 or even $20 lpr oiler limps and get 
a more expensive contain*—-bu» i*u cannot get 

better light than the RaylgivedW 
This season’s Rayo ha*a nm and strength- 

ened burner. A strong, eÈir^Te shade-holder 
keeps the shade on firm and^trjS. Easy to keep 
polished, as it is made of soÆ brass, finished 
in nickel. * ”

WONDERFUL GUIMS a

FOR NEW INVENTION
flint ax to

smdbth skin—yet
Sit at Home and See. Theatrical 

Performance or Watch Arrival 
of People in Depot

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive 

circular to the nearest agency of theCOLDS CAÉSE ftADA«E
The Imperial Oil Companythe world 

iiedV r*ioves cause.
St. Petersburg, Jan/3—Professor Rosmg 

of the Institute of Technology, is 
td to igve a public lecture on a discovery 
which he claims to be one of the mosl 
i-enmrkable ever made by n scientist.

He declares that, after fifteen years of 
incessant labor, he lias succeeded in 
stnicting an electro-telescopir apparatus 
which lias all of the virtues of wliat might 
be termed an “electric eye,” and which 
will enable the fortunate owner to sce

lle chooses.

LAXATIVE BR(WI<7CSmi 
wide Cold and Grip 
Call for full name. Look {^signature E. 
W. Grove. 25c. #

Limited.announc-

!

LADIES’ HATS MUST GO
IS HELD IN KINDLYanything and any one

Bv an adjustment of the apparatus
hm office will be able 

other parts of the build-
Your last chance to get one of our Ladies Winter Hats at 

about what it would cost for making alone
an l

employer bitting in 
at will to “see”

and watch the \inconscious employes at
REMEMBRANCE HERE de Bercy was

j eye by something strong and pointed 
Kt. John graduates of the nurses*4 train-! hoinetliing with a thin, bhmt-edged 

A man will be able to ^it at home and j„g «,c|)00l (,f St. John's Hospital in Low- | mged a thorough examination of the
witness a theatrical performance, or arriv- (,)] have received word of the death head, and the post mortem proved the

;^a‘^rheru,itetelr:?s\r
a genera! tajd- ^hut çokb-she

the movements of his own forces. ! morning after Christinas. She arose at. 4 Knrneaux used the English prefix Mis» the tenue. eonacious of -i
ses to give a full explanation of j „',.|ot.k and attended mass with the other bef0re the name. It was more natural for ‘" '. J , L. rea)iv ,.liew

on in the near future. I sisters in the hospital chapel, receiving| i.'ur„eaux to use the French word, how- subtle suspicion t at 1 yinea ix v .
Holy Communion ns it proved for the la»t.ever. Winter spoke French fluently-like far more of the inner history of th is t .ag

the excess of will power; tinJ. Then she prepared breakfast for an educated Englishman-but Furneaux edv than liad appeared hitherto.^ Uaike,
excess of vtrn't power. the house and soon after 7 o’clock went ke it ,iUe a native of Varia. The d,f- m us own peenhar ^ as absurd,, ^ 

into the refectory for her own. Before she ' ,'rellce between the two was clearly shown cretive but that 1 urn^,lx. .T, ’
reached her place she was stricken and I by tbeir pronunciation of "de Bercy.”. to remain silent was certainly baffling 
in a few minutes passed away. Heart die- ! wteter sounded three distinct syllables--j By the wa>, said Mintei, with see,
ease, to which she had been subject, wu, Furneaux practically two, with a slurred ing irrelevance, it ' ' ^ ,
.he cause of death. that Winter could not have uttered, and Kenterstone yesterday afternoon and

to save his life. 1 evening, you had not much time to spate
Y J. Lane „f Kansas City, Kan., found- Moreover, he was considerably taken in London? ’

er and for 39 years editor of the Wyan- aback by on the^during "Then the station-sergeant at Finchley
dotte Herald, will suspend publication be- evidently been working on case uu wa„ lnietaUen in thinking that he

he wants to retire. He has refused several hours. affair thor- saw you in that locality about six o’clock

oueblv. then.” he blurted out .... ....................................... ..... W

Vmg
work.

Our Ladies’ Trimmed Hats that sold from $6.00
to $8.00,............................ To Clear at $2.50

Our Ladies’ Trimmed Hats that sold from $4.00
to $5.50, - ................... To Clear at $1.50

Our Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats that sold from
To Clear at 50c$1.50 to $3.75,

men as well as .men are 
miserable Jut kidney,, m
vddcl gr.

Lfbp-iPut «1»
Wy WrjMt&y
Slstr Jf’drug-
ada i*r5c. and
tipUKiottle by1

about it. cause
|mirhtinntoD| an offer to sell and will refund subscrip- 

i tiona.

These Are Bargains You Should Not M,ss

WILCOX’S Market 
^ SquareDock

Street

a

«

mi
Mi*' 
Wl

Wêw
m&ÀW 4

B.".
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y o7^ ROBIN COMES JAUNTILY TO
COURT; BAIL FIXED AT $40,00.0

C. P. R. TAKES 
SHORE LINE ON 

LONG LEASE

!

IT STOPS YOUk COUGHThis Overcoat Sale 
Saves You

.#

allays that irrating, tickling sensation and makes it possibfkv 
for you to get the best of the worst kind of a cough in a spr- 
prsingly short space of time. That’s why we recommend V 
and sell •v ‘ , ‘

0
•v '

V.'

Æ Cherry Bark, 25c. bottleGilmour Overcoats reduced one-fifth right at Winter's real beginning!
That is the welcome news that has brought so many buyers to us dur

ing the last two weeko.
It should bring YOU, too. and soon, if you have not already availed 

yourself of this unusual opportunity!
Our best Overcoats arc included in the Sale.

Montreal. Jan. 4—(Special)—The man
agement of the C. P. R, will take over 
on January 15, on long leases, the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway, eighty-seven 
miles in length, from St. John to St. 
Stephen ; and the St. Maurice Valley rail
way, seven miles long, in the Shawinigan 
district, Quebec. /

/
Ü rjUriJj

CHAS. R. WASSON
77i* S/or* ^Tile new, correct models—Ulsters, all good styles. Convertible Collar 

Overcoats, Velvet Collar Medium Lengths, Long Chesterfields—Over
coat f», Black, Grey, Brown, and Mixed Effects.

IOO King Street
p

Prices were ?9 to $31). Now TWENTY PEE CENT LESS, j 
Ample variety in!large sizes, COMMISSION FOR ST. JOHN?K —V 40 to 44, WOMEN S CAMBRIC “OVERALL” APRONS!! /

We- have just opened a lot %pf -this businesslike and sensible 'Apron! 
size1 and well made.

Mid. colors in gray stripes,..............
Navy, and white........................ . .. ..

FullLegislation to Change City Gov
ernment is Told of in a Boston 
PaperGILMOURS, 68 King Street

Clothing and Tailoring
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

........... 50c, each
..............60c. each

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

i

1The following home news from abroad in ; . 
a St. John despatch to the Christian 
Science Monitor, Boston: —

“When the provincial legislature meets 
in February next a bill will be presented 
asking that the city of St. John be author
ized to hold a plebiscite at the civic elec- . 
tions in April on the question of govern
ment by a commission of five men, instead 
of the present system of seventeen aider- 
men. For some time there has been a j 
strong feeling of Missatisf action *>ver the ; 
manner in which civic affairs are conduct- ;
ed and the board of trade has- taken up xiir liflllirn HI" ftflfci nnillin 
the matter and is working in a quiet way | rUffLlI Ul uUml UUNU
to try to educate the citizens in favor of j 
the commission plan of government.

“A large amount of literature has been 
gathered from cities in the United States 
where the commission plan has been adopt
ed and it is proposed to draw up a charter 
on the lines of that under which the city 
of Des Moines, la., is governed. The ma
jority of the business men seem to be in 
favor of the plan and several of the news
papers are strong advocates of it.”

S'
1 TRANSCONTINENTAL COMMERCIAL Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 

Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaire^,., 
Studio, 74 Sydney St. ’Phone 8I7

REPORT RECEIVED
SEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By «pedal wire to J. M. Itobinson & 
Sons', Brokers, St. John. N. B.

, .Wednesday, Jan. 4.

In Expenditure of $40,000,000 
Over Classification of Only 

- $200,000 is Found

mOttawa. Jan. 4—(Special)—Hon. S. N. 
Parent, chairman of the National Trans
continental Railway Board, has received 
the report of Messrs »Schreiber and Kel
li her, who have been adjusting the dis
putes as to over classification, etc., on 
l he new Transcontinental line betw 
Winnipeg and Moncton.

Mr. Schrieber represented the govern
ment, and Mr. Kelliher 
Practically all the matters in dispute, apart 
from 103 cases of “over break,” had prev
iously been disposed of. The net result of 
the inquiry is that, on an expenditure of 
forty million dollars, the deduction for 
over clarification on the part of govern
ment engineers will not exceed $200,000.

This sum will be taken from drawbacks 
held from the contractors of the board. 
r!Tie minister of railways will table the re
port soon after the house meets.

-3 ü ÿ 
31 î?s g i 8 I
$3 sS5 a

Amelg ,.vp|i<T..............63% 63
Am ( ar and Foundry.. 51% 51% 51%

43 43 43%
17% 17%

115 115% 115%
Am Steel Foundries .. 43% 44 44

74% 74% 74%
Am Tel and Telegraph.141% 141% 141%
Am Cotton Oil............. £8% 58% 50%
Anaconda Mining .. .. 38% 39% 40
At T and Santa Fe....l02% 102% 102% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 75% 75% 70%
Baltimore and Ohio. ...105% 105% 105% 
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather 
Chic and Gt Western 21% 22 22%
Chic and North West. .142% 142% 143% 

81% 81% 82
137% 137% 137% 

Den and Rio Grande.. 28% 29%% 29%
Del and Hudson
Erie.................................
Erie, J First Pfd ..
General Electric .. ..151% 151% 153 
Gt Northern Pfd . ..124% 1245 125%
Interborough Pfd .. .. 54% 54% 54
Illinois Central 
Kansas and Texas .. .. 32% 32% 32%
Louis and Nashville . .145 145% 145%
Mackay Cos. Common.
Ma okays Cos Pfd .. ..
Missouri Pacific............ 49% 49% 48%
Northern Pacific .. . .118 117% 118
Norfolk and Western.. i 101% 101% 
Ont and Western .. .. 41% 41%

oo 0014
129% 129% 129% 

105% 105% 
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 30% 30% oi%

152% 152% 153% 
31% 31%

. .’80t6>, '30%

INTEREST;
Benefit of Government Annuities 

Plan is Shown in Striking 
form

C3%
een

Am Beet Sugar 
Am Ice ..
Am Sugarthe G. T. P.

Here is a simple rule for finding the
Am Smelters number of years in which a sum of money 

will double itself at compound interest. 
Divide 69.3 by the rate per cent., and add 
'to this .35. Thus at 3 per cent we finu 
the number of years by dividing 69.3 by 3, 
which yields 23.1, to which we add 35 years, 
making the time 23.45 years.

At 3 per cent simple interest it takes 
331-3 years for money to double itself. 
And so you mil find that compound inter
est has a very great advantage over simple 
interest in doubling power, the ratio of 

force to the other being for all ordin
ary rates of interest about as 10 to 7.

This power of compound interest may 
be illustrated in another way. Three 
young men save $50 each a year for forty 
years. *

A, being a very cautious youth, puts nib 
money in a strong box at home. At the 
end of forty years he has saved $2,vw.

B places his money with a banker who 
simple interest at

Ladies’ * 
Black} 
Sateen 
Under 
Skirts

dose of hvoscine which he swallowed last 
Friday.

He smilingly shook hands with his coun
sel. Former Attorney Jerome.

Mr. Jerome entered a plea of not guilty, 
He and after a short argument Judge Swan 

fixed bail at $40,000. Robin was then ta
ken to the district attorney's office where 
he was examined by two alieniotd employ
ed by fhe prosecution.

Galagher’s Trial
Jersey City. N. J., Jan. 4—James J. 

Gallagher, declared legally wane by a jury 
yesterday, was placed on trial today before 
Justice iSwayze on an indictment charging 
him with intent tu kill street cleaning 
commissioner Wm. Edwards of Ncav York, 
at the same time that he attempted to 
assassinate Mayor Gay nor. Work of select
ing the jury was begun.

1

'2 tNew York, Jan. 4—Surrounded by de
tectives and court officials Joseph G. Rob
in, the indicted banker whose financial 
operations are alleged to be respondble 
for the failure of the Northern Bank, was 
brought before Judge Swan today, 
pleaded not guilty, to an indictment charg
ing him with the larceny» of $80,000 from 
the Washington savings bank.

Robin showed1 no ill effects from the

\
196% 196V2 196% 
32% 32% 32%

dies and Ohio 
Con Gas .. .G. M. B. A. INSTALLATION

William London, of the water depart
ment wishes the Times to state that he 
is not the William London referred to in 
police court, circles yesterday.

There was a large attendance, last even
ing at the installation of officers of the C. 
M B.A. branch 134, in their rooms in Un
ion street. President C. P. O’Neill pre
sided, and the officers were installed by 
Grand Deputy Thos Kickham, assisted by 
Chancellor Joseph Harrington, and Mar
shall J. E. O'Brien.

There arc one or two changes in the list 
of officers, before published. The correct
ed list is:—Chancellor, Jos. Harrington ; 
president, C. P. O'Neill, 1st vice-president, 
Ernest Clark : 2nd vice-president, Frank 
Killen, recording sec’y, James J. Tole, as
sistant sec’y, Bernard Stafford; financial 
sec’y, R. J. Walsh, treasurer, ‘Louis Mc
Donald ; marshall, Jas. E. O'Brien, guard, 
H. Bridgeo; trustees, Thos. Gorman, Thos 
Kickham, Wm. Godsoe, P. Fitzpatrick, 
and Patrick Lenihan. Rev. A. W. Meah- 

is spiritual director.
A pleasing programme was carried out 

last evening. Those taking part were:—B. 
F. Stafford, E. Clark, Thos. Kickham,Ar
thur Godsoe, and T. Hurley. A smoker 

held after the regular business. •

..164% 166% 166% 
28 28 28% 

46% 46%
\

LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN
EASY PAYMENTSBATTLE LINE. CARD OF THANKS.

Steamer Pandosia, Captain Wright, from Mrs. Harry Logan wWes to thank her At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 
Rotterdam, arrived at Cardiff yesterday many friends for the kindness shown in The leasy way; easy to buy—easy to pay,
to load for Rio Janeiro. her recent sad bereavement. No one is so fixed financially that they

I ^------------- j, -------- ----- can afford to pass up a good thing such
it.98 JsfmTmwill lsf$5JMg(fcousjd^ation to yougfi Attend as our great free to all offer, to dress 

sSwgnfidcnce. (■ up in the beft c,othes an<î let X0™ P»X
/rjpfmmcon, corfilr Main and Bridge '■'/tPWïïÆr '' WJ/tP* jhÆtul for them at your own convenience, in

âPUwr^^orn^^KEïn MWT Bndgr"streets'; ladies', gents/ children’s clothing, furs and
______ is th^JKce. blankets.

W BURIED TODAY JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE.
The funeral of Mrs. Ann Sorell was held Day classes re-opened yesterday. Even- 

from her late home Kennedy street this jng Masses re-opened this evening, and will 
afternoon at 2.30. Service was conducted continue Monday, Wednesday and-Friday 
by Rey. R. P. McKim and interment was evenings from 7.30 to 9.30 until April, 
in Fernhill. /

132 133% 133%

says he will allow ) i 
3 per cent. At the cud of the forty years 
he has qit his credit $3,230,

C deposits his money in 
Saving Bank at 3 per cent compound, in- ( 
terest, and at the end of forty years he i 
has $3.883 at his credit. 1

But D. has discovered a still more excel
lent way. He pays his money to the Lv 

: minion Government for th* - ’ i-
Canadian government annuity. He is 
aged 20, and the government say to inn. 
that if he dies during the forty years ot 1 

- - . saving his estate will be as well off as C s
THE EMPRESS REPORTER. MARRIAGES estate, for it will receive back all that h<

Canadian. Pacific steamer Empress of ___________________ !_________ Jias paid in with 3 per cent compound m-
he Allan fine steamer Pomeranian, ffom Britain was reported 580 miles east 6f ROBINSON-CLARK—On Dec. 31, 1910, terest, and if he survives to age sixty hi 

London and Havre, arrived in port this i Halifax at 7.30 thin jmorhingi She is e'x- Miss Mary Ann Clark, daughter of Alex, will receive from the government an iu- j 
morning and docked at 12.40 o’clock. The ; pected in Halifax at 11.30 a.m. tomorrow, | Clark, of this city, to Herbert C. Robin-1 come of $500 as long as he lives,
steamer brought twelve second cabin and and St, John at 5 a'.m. Fridây. ! son, son of Rev. William W. Robinson At 3 per cent C’s $3,883 w-ould, if hr
sixteen steerage passengers. ------ :------ i of Dorchester, Mass., by Rev. Leopold spent a - portion of his capital each veer

Of the twenty-eight passengers who ar- EXPECTED TO SETTLE MATTERS | Nies, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal give him $500. o year for less than nine
rived by the Pomeranian this afternoon. Burton L. Gerow. who is representing ; church, Dorchester, Mass. years, and at seventy he would tmu in-
seven were for the United States, six steer- s- Low in the suits against him for self without a penny and m debt if he hai
age and one cabin passenger, ine dtiaiiuer debt said this morning that the settlement hFATHC no means of support. L îs wor i
reports having had a very rough trip. the Fredericton claims in Mr. Ix>w s UL/AI 113 thinking about, and you may obtain mi--

favor for about $4,090 W'ould. it was ex- : p— -------information on the subject of your
DIED IN HOSPITAL pected, enable him to meet his liabilities „ ~ ^ ^ * n -J8 clty* on January pOStmaster or by addressing the postmast-

T j -*w , . ( t> ’ n and satisfy his creditors. ^Bzabeth A., widow of the late er or by addressing the Superintendent of
John Macaulay, a native of Prince Ed- _____ h rancis Urquhart, aged 76 years, leaving Annnifies Ottawa.

ward Island, died in the General Public TCïï I AM-PRinr three eons and one daughter and two
Hospital last night. He/ was brought in a* „ * a . .i • Î , t> brothersfrom one of the lumber campe of J. F. D^Xtehiton « Kotlas “avenue' Funeral Friday at 2.30 o’clock from her
^rr!uLriLBIfrLRnneum™ffirdândm«m" William »• Killam, of Moncton, was mar- late residence. 74 Simonds street. (Bos- Sprague of SackviUe, is in
SLÆtÆ P ' SUC" ried,to 1-avma Price of Pictou. The to- papers please copy., th^ dty for" a fe^days. ’ .

________ couple were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. EARLEY—In Dorchester, Mass., on Jan Rev. C. P. Carleton, of Petersville, is
ICE SPORTS POSTPONED UNTIL ^dlan.‘ w,ll, leave-n^is ?^enioS ^or ^Ionc" L Charles W.. husband of, Minnie L. jn the city today.

MONDAY’ ton w*lere they will reside. Earley, (nee Kennan ). He was P. G. K. Mtis Be sise Dunn, who has been speiuF
T -------------- of Dorchester council 138, also late mem- j„K the holidays with her parents, Mr. and
In consequence of mild weather. St. RIOT CASE THIS AFTERNOON her of Boston chapter, K. C. Mrs Henry Dunn, Crown street, return-

Josephs Society sports, which were to Policeman Witt rien was giving evidence . XT „i tn «nukville yesterday,
be held in the Y ictoria Rink this evening, this afternoon at the time of going to DUNCAN—At the home for Incurables; fi.atham World —Miss Barbara Groat,
have been postponed until Monday, Jan. press in the ease against the thirteen January 3, m the 88tli year of her age, v“‘ . her parents. Mr.

young men charged with rioting on tia-1 ^rs- Susannah Duncan, wife of the late ‘A Geo. Groat St. Andrew’s street.
Indications point to a severe cold sp^l turday night. He told of the assault com-; ^teP“c" Duncan of the I. C. R. leaving a A ’ 0{ John, is vis-

durinv the next day or two and A-r- - mitted upon him and of the connection of ! son* John Moore,, of Boston. j A-n_ r -„n(] oere
but little doubt that the conditions will .several with the same, as well as touch- Funeral from the residence of A. Crozier, s „ . hag heen v;siting in
be splendidly iavoraole on »uo,iuay next, mg upon the general disorder. 161 Mecklenburg street, tomorrow (Thurs- •. ; -, < ’ „ > * jeft Tues-All the fast local skaters have entered, ------------ day)aftemoon at 230 o’clock, ^riendsand ^ ^ ht TomemMonaTn’
and a good time is expected. BIBLE SOCIETY. relatives respectfully invited to attend. Ul':J , Jr w#g a pas8enger to

The annual meeting of the New Bruns- Interment in Church of England cemetery. thac£y ^ today’s ’Montreal train, 
wick auxiliary of the Canadian Bible So-, —■■■hi n i , i,- ,, Tavlor came in on today's Mont-

At a meeting of the Father Mathew ciety wHl be held Friday evening in the j |\ MFMORIAM real train at noon
Association last evening in their rooms, Queel, Square Methodist church, when | ’ ’ IVIUVIVm/AlVl ' Coombes returned to the city on
Sydney street, hearty reaolutioAs of thanks reports of tile /year's work will be 'Kith- ; ”7 ; ; j ~ ,, Montreal train todavwere passed to all those who contributed mitted and addresses delivered. The ,In loving remembrance of bamuel Tuft, the Y^oiurcal tram toüav
in making the treat for the orphans at speaker, will be Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. » who die,. January 4th. 1914. , Ure city today
.Silver Falls a success. The donations of F. H. Wentworth and Rev. W. Gaetz. mjsajss.-.—« fri'-—...... — ■■■ ------ Arthur Wakim of the U S. immigra-
money, clothing toys fruit, and other ar- A special musical programme will be given CONDENSED ‘ADVERTISEMENTS tion department here, returned home yes- 
tides, were the largest received during any under the direction of A. Chip Ritchie. , , , " ' trrdav from a trio to New Y’ork, Wash-
year m which the treat was given, and --------------~----------— Too late for classification, ^ ^‘^h^ Amenean cities.’
1, Ai lncere‘ nnnTCOT IPIIUPT XSIRL WANTED-31 Golding street. Mrs i The following were among the Cana- Stmr Pomeranian. Henderson, London
1} thankful to all. rKUItol Ab AINSI ^ Rubins. 57-7. ! dians recently registered at the office of & Havre; Wm Thomson & Co.

__ _.... _------------------------------------------------- - - - : the high commissioner, London: George | Stmr Cacouna, 931, Masters, LouisburgMAR MP PR RY flF WANTED—tnrl. Apply evenings, Mrs.'s Weldon, St. John; Rev. F. Ernest; imd cleared.'
I1IHMIHL I UUUl Ul W. A. Henderson, 123 King street Smith, Halifax; Mrs. J; B. and Miss L. Coastwise;—Stmr Bear River, 70.

TUC IIIIITCn OTiTTP east- , 253-1—1tf. M Snowball, Chatham, and Rev. H. B. i worth, Bear River.
IHt UNIIcU dlAlbd T^^-“drr-rV<,rlity' “nSSt^ÆW and John !

J hont 17o8 11. Apply \\ . S„ limes Steeves of Hillsboro, left last evening for Stmr Montfort. 4125. Moserop, London, 
M ' Montreal, where they .will resume their and Antwerp, via Halifax.

studies at McGill. While Mr. Steeves was Tug SpringhiU, Cook, Springhill. 
in the city spending the holidays, he was cleared Today
the guest of Mr. McIntyre.

Mrs. \V. J. Lewis and Miss Lewis, of Coastwise:—St mr Bear River. 7 V, \\ ood- 
! Hillsboro, ztre the guests of Mrs. H. G. worth, Digby.

nriü LET—Flat 112 Harrison street, six i Marr, Gerniain street. ! ---------
rooms, $9.00. Apply Arthur Walker. | Miss Helen Slipp. of Lowell (Mass.), #™nMnFMQFn HF^PATrHK 

69 Murray street. 50-1—11. | who has been visiting relative^ in St. i 1/LJralV.MLj
John, returned bogie ; last night.

82b
74\b 75^ GREAT VALUE

the Post Offic.

wood Quality Black Sa
teen Skirts, 69c., 98c., 
$1.00, $1.19, $1.25, $1.39, 
$1.49, $1.69, $1.69 each

Pacific ftfail .. .. 
Pennsylvania.. .. 
Peoples GasI' The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.

now
Reading........................
Republic I and Steel 
Rock Island .. ., .
Soo Railway  .............. 132% 133
Southern Pacific............ 116% 116% 116%
St. Paul......................... 124% 124% 125
Southern Railway .. .. 27 27% 27
Texas Pacific...........25% 26% 26%
Twin City.....................■ 108%b
Union Pacific...............173 173 173%
U S Rubber.................. 37% 37%
U S Steel................ 73% 73% 74%
U S Steel Pfd..............117 117% 117%
Utah Copper...........45% 46 46%
Vir Carolina Chem .. 63% 6.?% 63%

51 50%
66% 66%

an
30% Ladies’ Knit Corset Covers

with or without sleev;ep!
25c. ea^h-

POMEBANIAN ARRIVES

-was

Miss Winnie McNeill returned home 
from Moncton last evening. Childrens’ Fleece Lined 

Underwaists, 25c. each

Two Factors
A Sound Investment 

A Steady Income

Infants’ Wool Overalls,
white only, without feet, 

Sale price 25c, pair

Western Maryland .. .. 51
West Electric...............

I Western Union.............
Wabash Ry Pfd .. 
Wisconsin Central.. .. 58
Ivehigh Valley 
Sales—11 o’clock, 182,000. 
Sales—12 o’clock, 241,200.

74Vs73 74
35^2 35
58% 58%

17714 177M: 176%
PERSONALSc in AT A PRICE THAT 

0 LU WILL NET

BONDS Better Than
0P. Cor. DuKe and 

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

Gent. New York Cotton Market.
January cotton.............. 14.76 14.70
March cotton............... 15.03 14.95

15.20 15.10
15.21 15.12 
14.92 14.81

Canada Cereal 
& Milling Co, Lm

| May cotton .
! luly cotton . 

August cotton
Chicago Market.

Wheat:— 
, May ..

July .. 
Com:—

9.98% 98% 98%
95% 05 94% Stoves Lined With FireclayFirst Mortgage 49 49 48%
49%b 49% 49%

May ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let. the fire burn through tc the oven"

Make appointment by telephone or by mai
Fenwick D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road

July
Due ■

,19306 Cent BONDS Oats:—
34%b 34% 34%May-

Pork 
May.. .. RESOLUTION OF THANKS18.75 18.70

$100, $500, $1,000 each 
Interest half-yearly

Montreal Morning Transactions.

LATE SHIPPINGBid. Asked 
.. ..196% 197 
.. .. 69% 69%
.. ..130 
.... 85%

C. P. R.......................
Detroit United .. ..
Halifax Tram ..
Mexican.......................
Ohio.................... ....
Montreal Power ..
Porto Rico..............
Quebec Rails.............
Richileau &. Ont ..
Rio...............................
Soo.............................
Duluth Superior .. .. .. ..79
Sao Paulo........................
Montreal Street.............
Bell Telephone..............
Toledo..............................
Winnipeg........................
Ottawa Power.................
Cement.............................
Converters.......................
Dom Iron Corp.............
Ogilvies..........................
Crown Reserve................
Penman’s.........................
Rubber.............................
Shawinigan....................
Dominion Textile............
Windsor............................
Cement Pfd......................
Rubber Preferred ..
Nova Scotia Steel pfd ..
Textile Pfd.......................
Woods Pfd.......................

PORT OF ST. JOHNThis company owns and con
trols the following concerns: — 
Tillson Company, Tillsonburg 
Flavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jas. Wilson & Sons, Fergus 
I) R. Ross & Son. EnV'ro 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

Xvr, Galt and Highgav*.

39% Arrived Today.
143% 144 
52% 53
59% 59%

94%.... 94% EMERALD CLUB RECEPTION.
A pleasant time was spent last evening 

loiVa | by the members of the Emerald Club, 
i!u w^en they held a reception for their lady 
IMM: friends in their rooms, in Brussels street.

A large number were present, a pleasing Ottawa, Ont., Jau. 4— (Special)—The 
, programme was carried out, and a tempt- Canadian authorities propose to make a Office.

, j ing supper was partaken of. Edmund protest to the Washington government Deaths.
I Tracey, president of the club, presided, against the new American marine policy __ _
! Those taking part in the programme were: requiring masters, mates and marine en- J^OARDIaLt—Rooins with or without 
: t he Emerald Club quartette; the Misses gineers holding American certificates to board, 10C i lecklenburg street .
1 McManus, Albert and Frank Garnett,, and reside in that ' country.

Vj j Miss Lena Tracey. The committee in | Naturalization has always been neces- 
'•harge was. composed of Jas. McNultie, sary but recently residence has beeii de-
Warren Nugent, and Edward McNultie, | manded, as condition of securing a license.
Mesdames W. F. Higgins, M. J. Nugent, A large number of holders of American

s-v i and R. Garnett, acted as chaperones. licenses living in Canada will lie seriously
! ------------- affected and the government will doubt-

0,J/4 SOUTH BAY WEDDING. less take action in their behalf.
On Tuesday morning a pretty and in

teresting event took place at the home of 
Robert l»ng. South Bay, when his sister.
Miss ljoltie Ellen, was united in marriage 
with Albert Joseph Dunlop of Sussex.

The house was most attractively decor
ated for the occasion, with ferns and flow
ers. The color scheme in the drawing 
room was green and white, and the room 
was bright with numerous lights. The 
•bridal party stood beneath a bell of ever
greens and flowers. The decorations of 
the dining table were very attractive, and 
were completed by atr artistic center 
piece.

Rev. VY. C. Townsend, of Fail'ville, per
formed the ceremony' in the presence of 
the immediate relatives of the family. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in blue 

! broad-cloth. At. the conclusion of the .ere-

103% 103%
132

149 Sailed Today.
.219
140 141

. .. 7 (CAPITALIZATION ISSUED
6 per cent. Bonds, $ 750,003
7 per cent. Preferred,

23%
231—tf.

1.250.000
1,250,000 /Common Stock,

The NET EARNINGS of ONLY 
FI VE of the above companies for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bund interest 'J \Vit_E ()ViLlt.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued .

255
61%

( hicago, Jan. 4 —Owing to the illness, of > 
W. R. Crosby, the shoot for the world’s 
championship at targets between Crosby 
present holder of the title ami Lestev 
German .the challenger of Aberdeen. Mil., 
will be held on Jau. 14 instead of Janti-

YÆ/ANTED—An honest and reliable young 
* man, aged 15 to 18. to learn /Jerking 

in retail store. Apply 62 Mill street.
25(L tf.

FREDERICTON BOWLING.
(Fredericton Mail)

W. E. Trites. who was placed in Class 
T OST—Achain of gold beaJs. between 1 B. in the two-scoring individual camllepin

(J&ttfS Ha^^am^nflnengreets, j contest at the Queen Hotel alleys won the ory 7.
Re^rfnto AL^fT!owi^Diuk£^ln(’obarg ' competition which closed last night. Mis j New York. Jau. 4—\\ . H. ‘Whiteside 
street. 41-1 ">. j total was 999. D. B. Winslow was i dose has resigned from the presidency of the

I competitor with 1042. but us l.e was in Allis Chalmers Company and 1). W. ( all
tiMALL TENEMENT ; also two >mall : Class A. he had to give Tvite.s a liamlicap formerly assistant to t he president' of the
^ furnished rooms, suitable for light . 0f fifty pins, five on each string, and lost Ariierican Steel Foundries Company suc-

by seven pins. Charles J. Fitzpatrick ran eeeds him.
up a total of 996. losing to Trites by three | Paris, Jan. 4—The court of appeal's lo
pins. The competition was for -the trophy day u iifinr.cd the decision of the civil
donated by Manager John E. Sullivan of tribunal at Rheiins which condemned Car-

1 j diiial Lucon, Archbishop of Rheiins to

ni
87 H

A GREAT TUNNEL121%

J25 Nine Hundred Mile Tube Between 
New York and ChicagoMontreal Stocks

Montreal. Jan. 4—(Special)—Stock trad- 
ing was small in volume today, but prices 

j were strong. Features were:
Shawinigan, 109 3-4; Detroit. 69 1-2: Pow- 

I er, 142 5-8; Cement, 23 3-4; Richelieu,
! 9! 1-2: Quebec Railway, 59 1-4: Sao Paulo. 

149 1-4; Lauren tide Paper, 180; Scotia,
; 85 1-2.

Send for Full Particulars

and Ask Our Price
housekeeping. 92 Somerset street.Chicago, .lan. 3—A steel tunnel connect

ing Chicagtio and New York is the latest 
plan given out by George W. Jackson, 
who is building the lake section of the 
Southwest Land and Lake tunnel for the 
city, the Washington street tunnel for 
the Chicago Railways company and doing 
various jobs in New York.

The plan for building the 900 mile tun
nel as roughly outlined, is to he much 
the same as that followed in building the 
bore of the Illinois Tunnel company. It 
is to he designed first for telephone and 
telegraph wires.

Mr. Jaqkson says .that the work of dig
ging the tunnel will cost $12,000,000 and 
that the amount has already been guaran
teed by capitalists. The expense of material 
and other necessaries is expected to dou
ble this amount.

Rio, 104; 401 11.

.Vy^ANTED—Experienced girl for general 
v housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Richard Arscott, 25 Elliott Row.
252-1—tf.J, M, ROBINSON' the Queen Hotel alleys. wm i)a>;

The scores of the three high men were $100 damages to the Public School Teach- 
as follows: eiV Association. The cardinal wits con-

\Y. E. Trites, 96, 97, 9>, 100. Ul, 115, victed on Feb. 25, 1910, of attempting to 
103, 96. 99, 104—999. injure the public schools by signing" an

V. J. Fitzpatrick, 94, 104. 102, 101, 102, episcopal letter forbidding the use of cer 
99. 96, 97. 99, 104 -996. tain text books to which the church Ob-

D. Ik Winslow. 113. 102. 111. 102, 100, jected.
105. 99. 106. 103. 100-1092.

Winslow lo^t by, seven pins.

T> US IN ESS STAND TO RENT—The 
store at Belle Isle Station, Kings Co., 

good stand for the right man. Apply to 
W. A. Fowler, Belle Isle Station. Kings 
Co., N. Ik. 54 1—7.

POLICE COURT
Jvoitis Sullivan, aged 19. was fined $20& SONS thift morning in the police court on a 

char8e of a-ultin, Jacob C ohen on *;n-1 =a 
day evening lu-^t. A\ m. McAithur, ageil -1 • j on the C. P. R. express for their iuture 

fhfied $8 on a charge of drunkenness, home in Sussex.
MOTHER ILL IN ROXBURY.

AIi-s. L. T.
T^OR SALE, at Hampton—That beautiful 

residence, and about dne acre of land.
formerly occupied by R. G. Flewelling, ' CTiork, Ireland, Jan. 4—A Vi Ham Scanlan.
Esq., now by Mr. II. T. Cowan ; all moil- ;pi American army pensioner, was hanged ing for ox bury, A lass., xvliere tlw?y havt- 
cm improvements, with house will he sold Today for the murder of his sister-in-law been called on account of the seriousill- 
right to a good party. Allan W. Hicks.

53-1-11.

Bankers
ST. JOHN and MONCTON

Arthur S. Rawlings and 
Lingley, of Douglas avenue, left la>t evenwas

and remanded on a charge of assaulting The bride was the recipient of many 
George Damguard, in Dock street, John useful and pretty gifts, which testified to 
Tyler and John McDonald were fined $1 (lie high esteem in which she is heid by 
each and Hugh G alii van $8 oil charges of i her many friends. The groom’s gilt to 
di unkenness. ( the bride was $50 in gold.

Members Montreal Stock Exchanje in 1909. Scanlan had three trials and was ness of their mother. Mrs. Catherine ,Raw- 
cvn\ ivtcd on circumstantial evidence. lings formerly of this city.

■
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"Y@imes an6 §tar KIDNEYS ACT FINE
AND ANY BACKACHE 1 

SIMPLY VANISHES
“VITITE ” HIGH PRESSURE

PACKING
Buy Our

RUBBERS
»

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 4, 1911.
*

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday exoeptèd) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
DCPSubscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, Dy mail, |2.00 per year 

in advance.

V IThe Most Economical and Effective Joining for Any Steam Connection. 
Unexcelled as a Flange Packing for

HIGH PRESSURE STEAM, GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES, 
OIL, ACID AND OTHER JOINTS

For Satisfaction
A Few Doses of Rape’s Diur

etic Will Regulate Your Kid
neys Ending the Most Severe 
Backache and Urinary 
Trouble

7%e Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
Rritish and European repreaentatives—The Clongher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

TJiinli Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of thia journal 
may be seen and to which subscriber» intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

They W 11 Not Crack 
In the Uppers

(
;

•• Vltite " Packing Is a Compressed Asbestos Sheeting, especially treated. It does 
not change its form even under highest pressure, and makes a joint that will not burn, 
blow out or become hard

Being specifically lighter than most packings of this description on the market, it 
consequently is cheaper than other sheet packings

We buy our Rubber 
Footwear from several fac
tories, selecting the best 
from each, and in this way 
give consumers RUBBER 
VALUES they cannot se
cure elsewhere.

Our experience and rep
utation are behind the 
goods we sell.

The real treachery and danger in kid- 
ney trouble ia because the first symptoms 
are always seen in other parts of the body 
before anything wrong is noticed with 
the kidneys themselvyes.

The moment you suspect any kidney, 
bladder or urinary disorder, or feel a dull 
constant* Backache or the urine is thick, 
cloudy or offensive or full of sediment, ir
regular passage or attended by a scalding 
sensation, begin taking Pape's Diuretic as 
directed, with the knowledge that there is 
no other medicine, at any price, made any
where else in the world which is so 
harmless or will effect. so thorough and 
prompt a cure.

Put an end to kidney trouble while it 
is only trouble—before it develops into 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes or Bright’s Dig 
ease.

mote good conduct and good citizenship? 
If so, the Globe’s criticism is just. If 
not, why sneer at the institutions, soci
eties and clubs?* Why not rather urge 
that more attention be paid to ,the task 
of enlarging their influence?

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH 75 Cents the Pound

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.IMMIGRATION

The Hazen government thinks it sees a 

way out. Having spent on immigration 

last year the colossal sum of $8,540.05 

—note the five cents—it feels that

t,1, These papers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

ilThe Experience of All Users of The 
ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGEit has done its duty. True, there 

no immigrants to speak of, but public at
tention may be diverted from that fact 
by saying things about the federal gov
ernment, just as Mr. Robinson’s criticisms 
of the Hazen government are replied to 
by attacks upon^the former government.

President Estabrooks of the board of

areprogress 
meut of our great Dominion.

No graft 1 
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

v
«15

Is that it is a great baker—easy to manage, — VERY ECONOMICAL ON 
FUEL. There is a reason for this, of course, and that is, that IT IS MADE 
RIGHT. Every one of the parts of it that are essential to perfect copking is 
right,—Firepot, Flues, Dampers, Drafts,—Oven, all are designed in correct re
lation to one another, and the result is, as far as possible, a perfect stove.

S its directly upon^ne 
nd urinary s>^Fm ; 
egulates these 
id completes t

Pape’yDi uritic 
kidnejwl bis 
cleanvLAeal 
duct

Francis & 
Vaughan

;r
£am=,
cure;lai

wit] fJ iNTERPfllSE 
Magic ,rlieu-

ner-
i^^ides or Wts, 
Elitthmg he$yche, 
^lilÆus stÆach, pros*- 

tatic %j#uble. ■eAlSwfss, in*»ed or puf
fy eyerRFs, wearness, wovn-oi 

I many other eymoms camel by clogged, 
inactive kidneygBiromptlyy vanish, 1 ro
quent, painful uncoMrollable urina
tion due to weak or irj^able bladder is 
overcome.

Your1 physician, phajMacist. banker or 
^rill vouch for the 
Thompson & Pape 

o ntfpare Pape’s Diuvet- 
sold by every drug-

Plns
Its Appearance Speaks For ItselCmate t»ng

trade has expressed the view that the fed- vousBese 
eral government should pay more atten
tion hereafter to the question of getting 
immigrants for the provinces east of Lake 
Superior. The Hazen government at once 
seizes upon the opportunity to applaud 
Mr. .Estabrooks, and, through its organ 
the Standard, to denounce the federal gov
ernment. Sir. Hazen agrees that the fed
eral government should do more, and 
hopes that by focussing attention upon Ot
tawa, Fredericton may he overlooked.

The game will not work. The federal 
government will he urged to do more for 
the eastern provinces generally, New 
Brunswick included, but that does not le- 
lieve the Hazen government of its >-espon- i, 
sibility. Its immigration policy is not 
worthy of the name. It is only within the 
last few years that events have so shaped 
themselves as to make an aggressive im
migration policy for this province certain 
of good results. Within the last three 
years Canada has attracted so much at
tention in the mother country that immi
gration has enormously increased, delega
tion after delegation has visited this coun
try, the number of prominent men who 
have toured Canada has steadily increased, 
great additions have been made to the 
amount of British capital invested, and 
Canada has assumed a new importance in 
the eyes of homeseekers from the old 
land. This was New Brunswick’s oppor
tunity. It was such an opportunity as 
never came before. It was also the op
portunity of the Hazen government, just 
come into power. What has Mr. Hszen 
done about it?" A few settlers have come 
in, who would probably have come in 
any case. If the provincial government 
does not adopt a real immigration policy 
the people will hold it responsible for its 
failure to grasp the greatest opportunity 
that has ever been afforded to increase 
the rural population of the provi rite.

dizA 19 King StreetWe will be glad to have you call and examine this Range, or to mail you il

lustrated circulars.
Remember—Every ENTERPRISE RANGE we sell is sold with our Unquali- 

fiec^/Guarantee.

ling andWHAT IS A COMMISSION?
Despite all that has been printed about 

îjÉ, there are still many persons who do 

not understand what is meant by the com- Shirt Waists25 Germain St.plan of city government. It Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.mission
should be clearly understood that the 

commission is not appointed. It consists 

of four or five men, usually five, who are 

elected by the people for a term of two or 

four years, as the case may be; hut any 
or all of them may be voted out of office 

at any time under what is known as the 

recall. That is to say, they are elected 

by the people and the people may at any 

time during tSeir term bring them to ac
count for their acta. Moreover thp people 

cgn force tjiem to put in effect Any ordi- 

i! it be one to which they are

any mercantile agency 
responsibility of Papg 
of Cincinnati, wp 
ic—50 cent treatieien^ 
giÿ in the worl.^F WE SELL

Gold Bond 
Canned Goods

Goods Just Received
White Lawn Embroidered,

75c., 85c., $1.10, $1.45, $1.65 .

Tailored Waists,
80c., $1.10, $1.45, $1.85

Lace Waists, $2.45, $2.75 to $4.50. 
Wonderful values.

New
/

‘IF LbVE WERE ALWAYS LAUGHTEZ"
If love were always, laughter 

And grief were always tears,
With nothing to come after 

To mark the coming years,
I’d pray a life of love to you,

Sent down from heaven above to you. 
And never grief come near to you,
To spread its shadow, dear, to you—

If love were always laughter 
And grief were alwaytears.

But grief brings often laughter,
And love, ah,, love brings tears!

And both leave ever after 
Their blessings on the years;

So I, dear heart, would sue for you,
A mingling of the two for you 
That grief may leitd its calm to you— 
And lofe may send its balm to you— 

For grief brings often laughter 
And love brings often tears.

—Annie J. Grim in the Century.,

NOW ON
Our Annual Clearance Sale

■ 11■ i i

Quality Counts

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street ( Arnold's Department StoreIN

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.Opposite Opera House. 'Phone 281TAILORING DEPARTMENTnance, even 

personally opposed. Nor can they put in 

effect any ordinance appropriating money 
or making any contract until it has been 

filed for one week for public inspection.

N these strenuous times, ability- 
plays the leading role, espec
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
heed of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

I . LANDING .
Ex. Schr. “Lavonia”

500 Tons American Anthracite
Egg, Nut «and Broken Sizes

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. Theme 1116

All Suits and Overcoats Made to Your Order 
At $5.00 Off Regular Prices

$18.50 made to order Suits or Overcoats now $13.50 
20.00 made to order Suits or Overcoats now 15.00
21.50 made to order Suits or Overcoats now 16.50
22.50 ronde to order Suits or Overcoats now 17.50
23.50 made to order Suits or Overcoats now 18.50 
25.00 made to order Suits or Overcoats now 19.50

10 per cent, off all blue and black suits to order. 
WHO WILL HAVE FIRST CHOICE

franchiseThey cannot dispose of any 
without a vote of sthe people. In short, 

the system is thoroughly democratic, and 

the lights of the people safeguarded at 

every turn.
Any man who can get the signatures of 

twenty-five electors may be a candidate in 

the primary election for mayor and four 
American city

W. PARUES | *
IN LIGHTER VEIN
CONSIDERATE

‘'Will you buy me a drum grandmampia? 
“No, dearie ; you would disturb me with 

the noise.”
“No, I wouldn’t granny. I’d only play 

it when you’re asleep.”

138 Mill Street Next Hygenie Bakery

çonfmissionere. In 
there were over forty candidates at one

one

Bey WantedAND SEVERAL OF THEM.
“Do you ever get the last word in an 

argument with your wife?'
"Always.”
“That is surprising.”
“Not at all. I get it from her.”

EXAMPLE IN ALGEBRA 
“How old is your husband?’’
“Three years older than I am.”

) “And how old are you.”
“Three years younger than my husband.”

primary election. This surely gave every 
chance. After the primary electionman a

is held, the two highest candidates for 

and the eight highest for commis-
One Who Can Handle a Horse 

Appy
mayor
sioners are again put in nomination, and 

from these at another election two weeks c. B. PIDGEON COLWELL BROS 61&63 
•I Peters St

WHAT GOOD ROADS DOlater the mayor and four commissioners 

are chosen. The double election is of 

great value because if any attempt is made 
to capture the government by a clique, the 

result of the primary ia certain to show 

it, and the citizens have their remedy in 

the final ballot.
The name commission has taken on a 

new meaning as a result of its applica

tion to this plan of city government. In 

effect, commission government in St. John 

would substitute a council of five, elected 

at large, and giving their whole time to 
civic affairs, for the present unwieldy 

council of members who only meet occas
ionally, and have business of their 

to transact, apart from their civic duties.

The commisison plan of city government 
was adopted last week by the city of Spo

kane. The city council of Butte, Montana, 

also voted in favor of a commisison. The 

Montana legislature will be asked to pass 

law allowing all cities in the state to 

choose the commission plan of government 

X they desire.

Testimony to prove the value of good 
roads to the state comes from .New Jer- 

•At a mass meeting called by the

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
UNFORTUNATEsey.

New Jersey Automobile and Motor Club 
it was pointed out that the agricultural 
interests of the state had increased to an

robbed last night,“Your house 
wasn’t it, little girl!”

“Yes, ma’am.”
“Did the burglars take much property ?”
“Yes, ma’am; I heard papa tellin’ mama 

they got âll the jewelry lie hadn’t told 
the assessor about.”

was

enormoup extent because of the many 
good roads. The good roads had increas
ed land values and reduced the cost of 
hauling, thus advancing the ability of the 
farmer to reach the markets at all times 
of the year and under all weather condi
tions, making the improvements of roads 
of inestimable value to these interests. 
One speaker said:—

“The great value of good roads to New 
Jersey, is becoming more and more appar
ent each year. They have brought within 
our borders a large and desirable citizen
ship, communities have grown to boroughs 
and cities, manufacturers have been quick 
to see the advantages of locating in »ib- 
urban districts, with good roads over 
which to haul their products to the rail
road stations, industrial centres have 
grown wonderfully, and in every locality 
have real estate values been enhanced, and 
there has been a steady growth in our 
ratables.”

When will the people of New Bruns
wick bestir themselves and demand a bet
ter system of highways? It is true they 
were promised great improvements by the 
Hazen government, but the roads do not 
improve. The province needs a government 
with a bold and progressive highway pol
icy, to produce such results here as have 
been produced in New Jersey.

Ebony
Hair Brushes

$1.00 Each
Ferguson & Page

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

A NEW VERSION
Nine-year-old Lizzie was taken to her 

‘first classical concert the other night.
“How did you like it, Dot?” inquired 

papa, who had been too busy to attend 
“Most of it was tiresome,” said the 

child, “but there was one lady who gargl
ed just beautifully.”

There Brushes Are The Best 
Value We Have Ever 

: Shown :
We Have Others at Prices up 

to $2.50.
SAFETY APPLIANCE 

The Tailor—“Married or Single?”
The Customer—“Married. Why?”
The Tailor—“Then let me recommend 

my patent safety deposit pocket. It con
tains a most ingenious little contrivance 
that feels exactly like a live mouse.”

Iown

Games For Old and Young'E, CLINTON BROWN, And Prosperous 
New Year To All

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.
A DIFFERENCE

There’s a vast difference between an 
acceptable Christmas gift and the suitable 
Christmas gift.

PROVED
“You say he plays the violin?”
“Yes.”
“Does he play it well?”
“He must do so because lie’s on speak

ing terms with all his neighbors.”—Bir
mingham Age-Herald.

AN EASY JOB.

AT(Boston Herald.)
Charles E. Bigelow, the comedian, is 

bald as he could be. One day

FIXING THE GUILT
.iodising Saturday night’s disturbances 

che Globe observes:—
“For

on in St. John a great deal of nursing, 
more particularly of young people. Insti
tutions and societies and clubs and re
sorts of various kinds have been provided 
for them, and the care has extended to 
tlieir moral, mental and physical condi
tion. The outburst of Saturday night was 
both vicious and causeless, and a sad sur
prise to those who have been indulging in 
glorifying philanthropic work.”
St is inferred from this statement that 

tfie Globe is not favorable to that form 
of “nursing” which cares for the moral, 
mental and physical condition of young 
people. The Globe would doubtless admit 
that the citizens who are connected with 
the institutions, societies, clubs and re
sorts to which it refers are actuated by 
rigfrt -motives. Apparently it does not 
approve of their methods,, but unfortu
nately for them there is in the Globe's 
article no hint of what that journal of 
reform wouhl regard as better methods. 
ThieMs much to be regretted. Well mean
ing philanthropists would, beyond doubt, 
receive with respectful deference the 
views of the Globe on this important 

• question. What are its views? Would it 
have the young people encouraged to be 
riotous instead of orderly, and drunken 
rather than sober?

But is there any evidence that the 
rioters were active members of any insti- 
tuikMMx societies or clubs organized to pro-

WATSON <2b CO., ÏÏÏÏÏÏ’ Reliable” Robbaalmost as
at the Lambs Club he said to the barber 
“I am in a great hurry. Can t you cut 
my hair with my collar on?”

“Sure I can,” said the barber. “I can 
cut it with your hat on.”

time there has been going Issuer of Marriage Licenses. ’Phone 1685some
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339

SPITEFUL THING
Patience—“Do you remember my sister 

who was an the stage?”
Patrice—“Oh, yes.”
“Well, she’s married."
“Oh, got a speaking part at last, has 

she?”

Now Is The Time To Buy Cottons
Price* Will be Much Higher. We Have a Full Stock on Hand — Grey 

and White Cottcns—Prints, Ginghams, Sheetings, Tablings, Towels 
Print Remnants. Shaker Remnants.

g

If the public works department of this 
city is to spend $125,000 this year, the 
board should be made more efficient, so 
that the citizens may get better value 
for the money.

and Towellings.Steel's Shoes FULL—Yonkers Statesman.

A. B, WETMORE, 59 Garden St. 

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.

SET*DOALL HE CA:
“Do vou sift your asM 
“No, sir. It's all 1 caiiido to take them 

Out.”—Detroit Free Pr|*H.

Are Always!S?”

<8> <8> G> Made Right jThe board of trade cannot expect the 
younger and more active business men to 
leave their business and attend afternoon 
meetings on the mere chance that some
thing of interest may come up. It is there
fore a wise decision to have special topics 
for discussion and to make the fact known 
in advance of the meeting.

We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without ’resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold banda 
about the necks of the teeth, No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding. •

,.$3 and$J 
,$3 and So 
$3 and $3 

$1 up 
50 c.

And it sometimes lumpens that a man 
likes to have his wif 
won’t speak to him—th 
him for money; j

! Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Paper»
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short. Notice.

We have more real “gin
gery” style, more re^l meaty 
value in our shoes at a prick 
than other merchants are accus
tomed to handling, or would be
lieve possible to procure.

There’s a reason ! We want 
you to know it. Its up to you 
to find it out right now. An 
inspection of our stock will 
prove it to you.

get so mad she 
she will not ask

Gold Crowns................
Bridge Work................
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling....................

j Other Filling...................

—COAL—min Jarvis ^Whittaker,In regard to this question of reciprocity, 
does the St. John board of trade desire 
to play into the hands of the Conserva
tives? Has it no faith in Mr. Fielding 
and other members of the government 
who represent Canada in the negotiations ? 
Every Conservative leader is decrying re
ciprocity. Every bit of literature oppos
ing reciprocity is by them commended. 
Would the St. John board of trade ob
ject to better terms for the entry of mari
time province products into the American 
market, if it could be secured without sac
rifice of national interests?

I American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Prices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Methods.

General Agents For

The King Dental Parlors■ Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

/ Cor. Charlotte and South 
MarBet Streets.Percy J. Steelg

Insurance J Sew the loop used to hang the towel up 
P P Si W F ÇTAPP I frl '*y 011 tiie middle of the long edge of a 11» I i Uu we i li a I Ann, Lili Itowel instead of at the corner. This allows

the towel to hang without dragging a long 
end.

g 205 UiiionSt. 
The New Store5523 THE?*§ 49 Smythe St. 226 Union St.74 Prince Wtn. St

\

:
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;

XMAS
Cake, Cakes

—AND—

Confectionery
IN VARIETY TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT

ROBINSON’S £5 STORES
173 Union St., 

1417 Main, 78 City Rd 
109 Main,

50 Celebration St.
•Phones Main 1125-11 & Main 1161

' ■

fllHMl

•up

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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burn half as long again. Therefore she I II Z Z S I I 
holds that it will be more economical than 1m I
coal and save householders a considerable JLlIv I
sum annually on their fuel bills. ■ ■

The idea of briquetting coal dust came 
to Mies Grayson several years ago in Lon- * F% 1* J f A 11 Q
don during the coal strike. U b I | I 1111K
Sues the Re-Married Widow IILU I Uvll

Supplementing lier matrimonial troubles, _
which have commanded more or less public A Ie I" ^ J AI A F
attention in the last six months or more. I IL L IW1 Jr 1 A f
Mrs. Nevada Chapman-Van Valkenberg, Ul LIT! I |||L
who, as the $10,000,000 widow of William 
Hayes Chapman, was the most love-pur
sued woman in Nfew York, lias been made 
a defendant in an action brought in the 
Supreme Court by her late husband’s cous
in, William P. Chapman, who claims $10,- 

duc him for legal services rendered 
the deceased multi-millionaire.

Mrs. Van Valkenberg disputes the claim, 
and the case has been referred to a referee 
for adjudication. In the meanwhile, Mrs.
Van Valkenberg is wondering 
action for divorce against Van Valken- j 
berg will come up for a heading. Having : 
won the pretty widow’s heart and hand 
against a host of foreign noblemen and lo- j 
cal fortune hunters, he was able to keep ! 
the prize he coveted but six months. The 
case is expected to be on the calendar in 
the early part of the year. Van Valken
berg, it is said, will not oppose it.

Marion Marla nd
Surrounded by a best of admiring friends,

“Marion. Harland” (Mrs. E. R. Terhune), 
had a real old-fashioned birthday célébra- a lightning tour of the British empire will 
tion the other day. The writer, sharing have the opportunity when the Festival of

“«b.t'TSi iw -1--™' -w*. - »■> ».
her eightieth natal anniversary and her opened at the Crystal Palace. ,
sixty-fifth as a writer. In the All-British section the empire will

When she was. barely fifteen her first ^ prësented on a scale of realism nevej'

™ sua «—*-** <•*“ ■
indecorous for a woman or girl of any for the All-Red Tour the visitor will bo 
social position to write for publication as 
it would have been for her to lead a bal
let. So, to mask an identity that would 
not stay masked, the tifteen-year-old au
thor coined-the pen name, “Marion Har
land,” and kept—even from her own fam
ily—the guilty secret that she could write.

Her first move, “Alone,” written when 
she was eighteén, sold 500,000 copies in 
less than three years, and made the title,
“Marion Harland,” too, familiar to the 
reading public for its wearer to disregard 
it in favor of her own name. It was not 
until she had reached middle ajge that 
“Marion Harland” took up the task of 
cook-book making, by yriiich she is today 
best known. A friend, arguing against 
such a homely use of her talent, once pro
tested :

“But household writing is not litera
ture.”

“No,” answered “Marion Harland,” “but 
it is something better. It is helpfulness.”

K.Fashion Hints for Times Readers9 GAVE AWAY
$350,001M I

.
There Was, However, Discor

dant Note in Xmas. Cheer British Dominions in Compre
hensive form at, the 

London festival

I

t 000 is

PRIZE POULTRY STOLEN:, V'v

■mm I \ Jr '*
xvhen herCost of Being Sick Goes up, Too 

—Married Life and the Lure of 
^ the Stage—Coal Dust in Brig- 
* uettes—Invasion of 5th Avanue

! • /

:■ Included is a Sight-of Canada and 
her People and Occupations 
and a Visit to Parliament Build-; 
ing—All Colonies are Shown

I \
j 1 '!
‘ v k* EH :; ,. mm

: I; r
j

’

Special Correspondence of The 
Tlmes-Starf :

New York, JaAi. 1—There was but one 
discordant note In the Christmas cheer of 
J.. Pierpont Morgan. The financier dis
tributed to members of his firm and em
ployes of his banking house on Christmas 
eye, bonuses equal to a whole year’s sal
ary, amounting it is estimated to more 
than $.‘350,000 in the aggregate. To his per
sonal friends, members of his family, re
latives and a horde of pensioners depend
ent upon his bounty he presented another 
$350,000—making approximately $700,000 in 
all. This should satisfy the craving of 
the ordinary multi-millionaire who feels 
with Andrew Carnegie that it is a sin to 
die rich, but not so Mr. Morgan.

Some covetous one the other night under 
cover of darkness contrived to invade his 
burglar-proof poultry house on his High
land Falls estate and carried off fourteen 
prize turkeys, recently imported by the 
finaz^pier. ; As a connoisseur of the beauti
ful in nature as well as in art, Mr. Mor
gan regarded them as the finest specimens 
of their type that ^ver proudly stalked a 
barnyard. As be had singled them out as 
special prizes for some of his favored 
friends, their theft got on his nerves, and 
it is said he has spent twenty times what 
the birds were worth from a pure rood

M r,,.
......  . I - London, .Tan. 4—All who wish to enjoyIS#
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able to survey Newfoundland. Canada, Ja
maica,, the Malay states. India, Australia, 
New Zealand and S^uth Africa. This mono 

journey of a mile and a

8

■
railway trip, in a 
half, will give the traveller realistic glimp- 

of colonial life and scenery, and all inses

* -r*. ~

twenty minutes.
The first stopping place is Newfoundland 

station. On arrival the visitor will inspect 
the exhibition building of the oldest col
ony, where a wonderful collection of ex
hibits, working models, sporting trophies, 
etc., will be on view. Rejoining the train, 
the passenger is whisked through pictures- 

Newfoundland scenery, with a glimpse

Mil| s
■

1
m j

AN EVENING COAT ON PRACTICAL LIN^S
For the woman who may not always de- cloth shows an attractive arrangement of 

I pend on the luxury of a carriage, the drapery at the bottom, the folds of cloth 
j evening wrap with sleeves is the best being apparently caught up with big rose 
| choice, for it is more of a protection when and gilt buttons. The sailor collar a 
! short trips must be made through the decidedly smart new note—and the sleeves 
I street. This charming wrap of pale pink are embroidered with gold thread.

que
of the town and harbor of St. John s in 
the distance, and then before he realizes \ 
it he is in Canada. He beholds a vast 
stretch of forest land and groups of men 
busily engaged in felling timber and pre
paring the soil* for the plough. Great op-^ 
chard farms are seen in full bloom with 
men and women picking" and packing the 
fruit for export. Wide expanses of wheat 
lands unroll before the eye, cattle are graz
ing right down to the railway track, the 
train passes through a deep cutting, 
es a trestle bridge with water running be
low, and pulls up in front of the Ottawa 
parliament buildings. In this noblp build
ing—some 350 Yt in length and 190 in 
width—some idea may be had of the won
derful resources of the dominion.

Off again, and'in a flash the traveller is 
in Jamaica, and is being carried through 
palm-bearing lands into the very heart of 
a sugar plantation with real natives at 
work. A Malay village is next sighted, 
with natives at work and play, and the 

India. All the romance

standpoint in. detectives’ fees in trying to 
hunt down the offending trespasser.

Costs More to Be Sick
With the Undertakers’ Trust threaten

ing to raise the price of funerals and the 
announcement of Secretary Frederick D. 
Greene, general secretary of the Hospital 
Saturday ahd Sunday Association, that, 

i in line with the general advance in the 
cost of living it now costs more to be sick 
than it used to do. Old Grouch thinks the 
world is going to the bow-wows. The pro
letariat who sits on the park benches all 
the day long communing with himself and 
introspectively solving to his own satis
faction the ethical advantages of the 
hookworm, feels that his estate is no logg
er to be pitied, with its relief frgtn the 

that burden his more affluent

Invading 5th Avenue
While conceding that it is a difficult 

task to keep the trades people from invad
ing their section of Fifth avenue in and 
around Fifty-seventh street, once recogniz
ed as the hub of Gotham’s wealth and 
fashion, ' the decision of Harry Payne 
Whitney, son of the late former secre
tary of the navy, to capitulate to them 
has caused deep chagrin to Mrs. Collis P. 
Huntington, 
handsome hgme on the southwest corner 
of Fifth avenue ahd Fifty-seventh street, 
directly opposite the Whitney house and 
the mansion of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
mother-in-law df young Whitney. What 
Mrs. Vanderbilt thinks of the action of 
her son-in-law is not known, but those 
familiar with her views respecting the in
trusion JF shopkeepers into select residen
tial sections regard it as more than likely 
that she is not pleased over it.

By many it is taken as foreshadowing 
the early surrender of the millionaire resi
dents of that portion of the Avenue south 
of Central Park 
The Huntington mansion cost about SL
OW),000 to build and the Vanderbilt house, 
which takes in the entire block up to 
Fifty-eighth street, about $12,000,000. For 

both Mrs. Vanderbilt and Mrs.

g Chit-Chat
By BOTH CAMERON ti

The Evenin >1cross-

Fickle Weather Brings Colds
R. B. is decidedly too attentive to his pretty stenographer.

That is such a blatant piece of gossip in our neighborhood that it 
is impossible to be unaware of it.

I think even Mrs. B. know;. I saw her the other day and her eyes 
looked red, and the lady who lives next door to her says she has sex era 

times seen her that xvay.
The lady who lives next door and who happens to be a person of some discern

ment and judgment said some other things, too.
“I xvasn't surprised, she said. “I have expected something like this ever since

a/man?

M Mrs. Huntington owns a
However changeable the weather may be and however bad the colds worries 

brother.
In order to determine how the growth 

in the cost of living has affected the hos
pitals, a typical institution was selected, 
and the figures of ten years ago 
compared With those of the present time. 
It was found that in 1900 the daily ex
pense of maintaining a patient was $1.17, 
while now the cost has grown to $2.06. 
It is probable that the latter figure is 
slightly above the average, which is esti
mated at $1.80 a day, but it is taken to 
indicate the general rate of advance.

As the institutions represented by the 
association gave over a million days of 
free treatment to the poor last year, this 
increase in the Cost of illness imposes a 
heavy burden on them and makes neces
sary the raising of $1,300,000 annually to 
providex free service for those who cannot

have be sure and get PEERLESS SYRUP OF HYPO-you may
PHOSPHITES. This is a remedy and tonic that is not fickle because 

always depend on it. When you take this tonic you know that train passes on to
and. color of our Indian dependency will be 
compressed into the space of. an exhibition 
allotment. The Himalayas will be shown, 
in perspective, the crowded, mysterious ba
zaars of Delhi and an Indian palace ablaze 
with gold and jewels will be inspected. 

Entering the train again, the travellers 
through endless varieties of Indian 

scenery to the coast, where the second-uL-^ 
three “sea trips” takes place—in an 
ferry. The trail, is transhipped to the fer
ry and, after what the voyager is assured 
will be "a pleasant voyage,” the fine har
bor of Sydney, New South Wales, comes 
into view-, with the lights of the town re
flected in the water.

The Blue Mountains are entered, and 
Australia's development is depicted in a 
wonderful panorama. Fioneen, 
building their log cabins and clearing the 
bush to make way for comfortable houses 
and prosperous farms. A vast sheep farm 
will be inspected, and when at last tbs 
train pulls up at the Australian station the 
fine parliament building will be entered 

I and an opportunity given of examining the 
exhibits of the commonwealth. From Aus
tralia the voyagers cross to New Zealand, 
making a halt to visit the city of Welling
ton, and to visit the replica of the par
liament buildings.

I The travellers will now
The eight men entombed in the coal: the last stage of their wonderful journey, 

mine at Sydney Mines yesterday as told Once more on board the ocean ferry, they 
of in the Tjmes-Star last evening, ai,i mare their way to South Africa U ■ the 
dead. | voyage, it is stated, “a furious gale springs

The explosion occurred in the morn- Up and the passengers are tempest tossed, 
ing when Under Deputies Archie Fergu- Wonderful sunsets and moonlight effects 
sou and Harrv Purchase went into the will be witnessed before the Cape is 
mine as is the daily custom, to see that reached. There the train will .proceed 
everything was all right. Ferguson and through the veldt, past gohl mines in »uU 
Purchase were accompanied by six work- operation and natives in their kraals and 
men, making preparations for the start- visit the Kiitiberley diamond mines and an 
ing of the mine. The explosion occurred ostrich farm. In the exhibition budding, 
and the village of Florence was turned ' which, here as in other cases, is a replica
into frenzy. People rushed to the col- of the house of parliament, a varied display

diery and Superintendent T. H. Brown j of the resources of South Africa will be 
immediately summoned. The super- on view. ., ,

intendant soon got in touch with the min- This will bring the 'All Red Tour to 
ing department, and John Johnstone, ac- end, and it cannot be denied that it 
companied by Robert Robson and other will be a highly interesting and instructive 
colliery officers, soon had the Drager ap- feature of the pageant of empire, 
paratus upon the scene and in a few min
utes all the available workmen on the 
plant were combatting the fire.

For eight hours Manager Johnstone, as
sisted by Inspector Nicholson and John 
w. Johnstone, worked down upon No. 11 

and finally succeeded in finding the 
charred bodies' of six shiftmen, who were 
clumped together and so burned that it 
. impossible to recognize one from the 
other. The rescuing party worked hard 
to reach the No. 14 lift in the hope of 

the bodies of Deputies Fergu-

you can
you have the very best assistance in the way of drugs. It is the very 
best remedy for colds because it puts your system in condition to fight a 
cold and get rid of it. 75c The Bottle.

1 lived hare.”
“Why?” I inquired. Mr. B. that kind of 

I would never have thought so.” ..... , r T,
“Not at all,” she responded with spirit, ' but Mrs. H.

You don't see w-hat that has to

f

is that kind of a woman.
do with it? My dear, if you had lived where I do, you 
might. She is the kind of woman who devotes herself to 
her home and children so thoroughly dtld negleetfe herself 
and her husband so utterly that when she draws a >*unt 
for a husband, and likely as not, even then—iomethmg is

“Every morning when that man went to work he left a 
slatternly looking woman in a dressing sacque and her hair 
done in a while-you-wait knot at the back of her neck. Halt 
the time was what he found when he got home at night, 
too. She had been so busy polishing the parlor furniture 
or making every window in the house shine that she hadn t 
nad time to tend to making herself decent.

“And what did he go to when he left her? As pretty a girl as you'd want to 
see all fresh and dainty in a clean shirtwaist and her hair prettily waved and her 
eyes bright and her mind concentrated on how to suit him and not on any dust-
ins or -cleaning. • ... , . , , '

“Men are only human. Who’s going to say that man is wholly to blame for 
being attracted to that girl when she’s such a contrast to what he sees at home.

1 echo, “the lady who lives next door.” , ,. ,
“Who can say that that man, or any other like him, who leaves a slatternly 

wife every morning and goes straight to a charming, alert young stenographer is 
wholly to blame when he finds more pleasure in his office than lus home?

Personally, I almost wonder that there aren’t more tragedies instead ot fewer. 
I remember once in college when Iliad dressed for some big function in a 

attractive gown how one of the older girls Whom I particularly 
1 was very much astonished at such a display of

IFRANK E. PORTER
to the call of business. ocemi

Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

:

years
Huntington have been importuned to lease 
their homes to tradesmen who offered 
them a larger sum than they could ever 
hope to receive from a private tenant, but 
each has steadfastly adhered to the resolu
tion to stand against any invasion of the 
district by buisness. Both will now prob
ably sell their homes and go further up-

A Valuable Asset - - - Big Ben pay.
mmm The Lure of the Stage are seen

Alarms For Twelve Minutes. A Great Help on Dark Mornings. In the disposition of Frank Gould to 
encourage the ambition of his wife to 
shine as a brilliant stage orb, one sees a 
striking analogy xvith the case of William 
Ellis Corey, president of' the Steel Trust, 
and his present wife, who was Miss Mabel 
Gilman, a comic opera fax'orite before her 

to him. Both women have the

GUNDRY - 79 King Street
THE EIGHT MEN WHO 

WERE ENTOMBED IN CAPE 
BRETON. MINE ARE DEAD

the next meeting. The oxvners ask $590 
a year.

A recommendation to increase the salary 
of T. W. Morrison, clerk in the depart
ment from $1,100 to $1,200 a year was laid 
over.

The matter of allowing the I. C. R. to 
lay additional tracks on the east side of 
the xvarehouses in Water street, between 
Duke street and Reid’s Point, xvas refer
red to a committee to report.

An application to lay water pipes to No. 
7 berth at Sand Point was approved.

The matter of fire protection at Sand 
Point xvas referred to the chairman, engin
eer and Chief Kerr.

BOARD OF WORKS marnage
same craving to get back before the foot
lights, though each in turn on the eve of 
her marriage* issued what she said was her 
valedictory to the life of short skirts and 
lobster suppers through which she rode 
into the favor of the man who gave up his 
old love and sacrificed home, wife and 
children to possess her.

Mrs. Corey had been married only six 
months when she announced that she in
tended building a private theatre in her 
French chateau and would appear from 
time to time in performances she spon
sored there.

Mrs. Gould, xvho was a former chorus 
girl, has gone her one better. She eschews 

! the excitement of a private theatre and a 
less sombre audience and has

\n Increase of $25,000 In Esti
mates—Matters of Importance 
it Yesterday’s Meeting

have entered onnexv and x*ery
admired came up and kissed me. 
affection from a girl who was usually rather cold, and said eo.

“But Ruthie, I like you tonight because you look so pretty. Don t you alxvays 
like people better when they look so dainty and nice,” she said.

In my heart I rebelled very much against that xvay of looking at things at tnc 
time, but since then I’ve wondered about it.

If vou like or love anyone you are liking or loving all three manifestations or 
the spiritual, the mental and the physical, and when the physical is made 

less attractive, is it not natural that you should love the whole person more

At the board of public works meeting 
last evening the estimates for the ensu- 

submitted and referred toing year xvere 
the treasury board for consideration. These 
call for an ordinary expenditure of $100,- 
000 as against $75,000 last year. Included 
in the* statement is a list of special repair 
work on various streets.

An application from George H. Waring, 
manager of the Union Foundry Co., for 

the head of

them, 
more or 
or less?The following, are the estimates for the 

department for the coming civic year:
Expenditure 

in 1910.
$ 9,000 $ 8,500 

4,000 3,916
7.000 6,598

15,000 14,748

I more or
I prevailed upon her husband to acquire a 
; sufficiently large interest in a public the-* 
atre to enable him to dictate the policy 

I of the operating company to the end that 
his spouse may be made the leading lady, 
prima donna or some other luminant.

“Economy Coal*'

a lease of a strip of land at 
Nelson's slip for extending his busineA 
was referred to a committee consisting of 
the chairman, engineer, recorder and Aid. 
'-'JUin and McLeod.

Tenders for the purchase of feed for the 
J(\irses of the department werev next laid on 
the table. These were in each case axvard- 
ed to the lowest tenderer, ns follows: W. 
A. Quinton, baled hay, $10.23 per ton; 
loose hay, $10.23; oats, ('. II. Peters’ 
Sons, 42 3-4 cents a bushel, and straw, 
$6.40 per ton; L. C. Prime Co., Ltd., 
bran, $21.20.
.A request from William Downic, super

intendent of the C. P. R. that the arc j 
lamps in Nos. 1, 2 and 3 shed.? be taken 1 
out and tungsten lamps be installed was 
referred to the next meeting.

It xvas decided to make certain changes 
in No. 4 warehouse for the Robert Ref
ord Co., at a eoset of $150.

It was decided, after a short discussion 
on the increase in harbor rates,' to alloxv 
the rates to remain as they are noxv.

The engineer reported that the pon
toon at Reid’s Point xvas completed and 
the rental was fixed at $055 a year.

The matter of employing the «team tug 
Neptune as a fire boat xvas laid over until

Daily Hints for the CookStreets, east ......................
Streets, xvest ...................
Streets, north ....................
Street cleaning ..................
Street plant—new horses. 300 
Repairs and renewals ... 2,000
New machinery ................
Stables, feed, horseshoe

ing and repairing ........
Public* grounds ................... 3,500
Salaries ...................................
Bridges and fences .......... 500
Debenture, sinking fund

and interest ....................
Asphalt sidewalks and

crossings...............
Wood block paving 
Retaining walls ...
Granite curbing ................... 2,000
Paving gutters and repair

ing cinder walks ............
Plank sidewalks, renewals

was

O C:
2,128 CHICKEN AND CORN PUDDING

Chop or put through a food chopper Clean and cut one chicken in small Students of social and household econ-
nound of round steak. Put in a very pieces, simmer in a closely cox-ered kettle omy are keenly interested in the mven- 
pounu ui iuuiiu ,r, „ . * tion of Miss Pauline Grayson, an artist

hot pan and toss about with a fork tb till it begins o grow e tt . « v ^ ^j,jg cjty, who has evolved a process
prevent burning, fare must be taken out and lay in a baking dish, seasoning £OI. briquetting coal dust, which, it is 

I that the meat is quickly and thoroughly well. Have ready one quart green corn claimed, will exert an important influ- 
. . ... wil, „n,i the cut fine, three eggs well beaten and one ence on the ever-pertinent question of the.browned hr the ju.ee w II escape and the ^  ̂ an(, pepper to taste eost of ,iving. The discovery will make
meat be dry and tasteless. \\ hen nice- ab>ont one teaspoon salt, one-half salt- commercially available the millions of tons
ly browned add one tablespoonful of but- 6p00n pepper and a dust of cayenne. Pour of dust heretofore regarded as valueless, 
ter and stir it through the meat until the mixture over the chicken, dredge which have for generations been accumu- 
melted. Dredge in one tablespoonful of thickly with flour or very fine bread lating about the mouth of tile mines of the 
flour and stir until the flour is well blend- crumbs, lay on bits of butter and balte world.
ed then add one small cupful of rich milk in a moderately hot oven until set and a j One ton of the briquettes which she calls 
and boil a minute or two. Season with delicate brown. Make a good gravy with “economy coal,” recent experiments have 
salt and pepper and serve on hot butter- the water in which the chicken igas cook- ! shown, contains 30 per cent more heat

ed. and serve with the pudding. ' units than ordinary anthracite, and will

CREAMED BEEF.5 K> V ....

4,000 4,318
one3,284

3.500 2,968
499

lift3,000 3,469

.. 12,000 

.. 3.000 

.. 3,000

12,036
2,770
2,770

j
are linked together. The 
reason is that at a period 
when a girl’s digestion is 
weak

recovering
and Purchase, but owing to the dead

ly gases they avere compelled to retreat.
The explosion caused a heavy fall of 

stone and coal from the roof at No. 13 
landing, which cut off and imprisoned 
the men who were in that portion of the 

at the time of the explosion.
The names of the dead are:
Amos Teraunt. aged 22, single.
Joseph Ptfrault, aged 25, single.
James Tramscn, aged 30, single.
Fred. Tremen, aged 36, married, six 

children.
Alex. Dextçr, aged 20, single.
James Roaten, 25. single.
Archie Ferguson, deputy.
Harry Purchase, deputy.

son500

.... 5,000 
.... 3,000

Roads in Stanley ward... 1.500 
This last item, roads in Stanley ward, 

includes the Millidgeville road, the Boar’s 
Head road and other thoroughfares which 
formerly appeared separately in the ap
propriations but which have been lumped
together by the engineer.. ____ -

The special street appropriations asked fTX "IE pictures show the result ot a test made 
for by the engineer are as follows: Har- J jn ]<)09 by the Seed Commissioner’s

street, $1,000; Rockland Road, $1,000; -L Branch of the Department of Agriculture
Broad street. $1,000: Carleton street ex- 1 , , , , •
(enjon, $.500; Garden street, $1.000; Clay oi seed corn, held root, and garden seeds sold m 
nÆt, $i,ooo; Wright street. $1,000; strait Canada. As everyone knows, most garden seeds 
sÆve road, *1,000; Douglas avenue, $2,- are^old in sealed envelopes, and hitherto there has 
feet.“rÆûrv$5“;etAS been no guarantee to the purchaser of the percent- 
Germain north of King, $1.000; Charlotte age of these seeds that would germinate. The in- 
Street south of Duke. $2,000; Sydney speetors who enforce the Seed Control Aet bought 
street north of Leinster. $2,ouo; Leinster 2,527 samples of seed exposed for sale by retailers
ruewa?’deeided,dtr«nd50afl theko es.i-1 and wholesalers all over Canada, and these were 
; mates to the treasury board, which will ( sent to the Seed Laboratory tor testing, with the 
meet on Thursday. results already mentioned. The Seed Control Aet

sets up a standard that certain classes of seeds offered for sale must be capable of germinating in the 
proportion of at least two-thirds of the standard recognized for "good seed of the kind. If the seed 
comes below this standard, the package must be marked aeordiug to the percentage of germination, so 
that the buyer may know for what he is paying. The value of this Aet to the agriculturist is obvious. 
The Act furthermore provides that seedsmen and dealers may be prosecuted for not complying with its 
requirements A further test was made last May in which 752 samples of garden seeds were examined, 
and the examination shows that about 11 per cent, were below the standard. This is an improvement of. 
7 per cent, over the test of 1909, and shows that the Seed Control Aet has commenced its beneficent 
work. '

and repairs .. 
Stone crusher ..

1.544
2,261 ed toast.
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IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF GARDEN SEEDS.
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SATU/ACTORy ‘ PnOHIBITCOFeels
Easy

Looks - 
Dressy

0«■/ V. BOARD OF TRADEiiii W;4 ?
At the meeting of the Board of Trade 

yesterday afternoon, plans were consider
ed for getting the members to tnke a 
greater interest in the meetings, and it 
was decided to distribute among them 
copies of the address on reciprocity deliv
ered by Hon. Geo. Ross.

Short addresses commenting upon i lie 
lack of attendance were made by T. H. 
Estabrooks. L. P. D. Tilley, J. H. White, 
arid C. B. Allan. At the regulav meetings 
in future it is expected that important 
discussions on current topics will take 
place.

•*V 49^

ood’sWa

X33*mT
K Lsr-m 1m Sars arilX

t •W

OBITUARYStiff bosom that stops where you want Jcmjrs, all 
eyromplex- 

apJÉite, aids 
vqJF tl*t tired 

nd vim.*
slat on hav-

C ures
eruption's, clear 
ion, creates ajJ 
digestion, r 
feeling, give^vigfir

Accept no substttufc^_________ ___
i Ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Get 11 ted*y#

OOl
TOâDB

Miss Susanna Duncan
The death of Mrs. Susanna Duncan, wile 

of the late Stephen Duncan, Look phe* in 
the Home for Incurables yesterday. Vine 
funeral will take place tomorrow from the 
residence of A. Crozier, 161 Mecklenburg 
street.

7 MA*X

Semi-Regatta Shirt
Looks dressy—stays so—comfortable 

r negligee
m a

Life is full of ups and downs—but un
fortunately most of us are down more 

lof the time than up.as a suramc
At your Haberdashers Made In Berlin

Z

&
‘immêtit

X

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

MEN’S.—®»
Wet Weather Boots!

There is no telling how long this kind 
of weather will continue. To wear rub
bers is to grind them out in quick time.

The proper thing to do is to get a pair 
of our real good sensible Wet Proof Boots, 
made for this climate, in every style from 
thoroughly reliable leathers, some are lined 
throughout with leather, others are lined 
with Heavy English Drill, with or without 
viscolized buttons.

Tan or BlacK $3.00 to $6.50 a Pair.

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street
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RATES :HOI' THE TIME^ AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE t
’PHONE One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
*•><

HELP WANTED—FEMALE .HELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETLOSTROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDGOAL AND WOOD \

WANTED—At once, a good cook and 
v * nurse—housemaid for Fredericton. 

Good wages ; small family; city references 
required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Char
lotte street, near American Laundry.

T OST—Will the person who removed the 
^ sign from C. McConnell’s store, Main 
street, return it.

rnWENTY-FIY 
Who 'IflfTfif i 

chines. Apply* A. J. Sallows & Go., 71
16-10.

:e girls waited.* rpO LET-Basement 
Exmouth street, 

partment store.

four rooms, 48 
I y Arnold’s De-

T>OARDING AND ROOMS—Terms inod- 
erate, 27 Hoi^efield street. 5355-1-6.

XTVANTED—Drug clerk with at least two 
** years’ experience. Apply II. J. mo- 
watt, Hay market Square, St. John.

243—tf.

tiCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
^ Scotch Splint. Broad Cove, Joggins,

all good.

experience on sewing ma-
25-1-6 247-t.f,

Mackay Sydney Soft ( oals,
James S. McGivern, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street ; ’Tel 42 and 47.

Germain street».,
One warm double room 
gle with board, 24 Wellii

rpO T OST—White Fox Terrier pup, one black 
eye and ears dark. W. A. Lockliart, 

60 Mecklenburg street.

rpO LET—Small flat on High street, In- 
quire of J. Salmon, photographer, Cor. 

Main and Portland streets. 5442-1-7.

yYTANTED—Cook and Housemaid. Both 
must have experience and references. 

204 Germain street.

one
o369-l-6.Row.('HÆRK WANTED—A first-class boot 

and shoe man. with some experience 
in gents’ furnishings preferred. Apply

Prefer

maid. References re-\\TA NTED—Gene ra I 
v ’ quired. Apply Mrs. Geo. P». Hegati, 51 
Hazen street. 25-1-10.

5347-1-5. 249-t. f.TBURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 

“ $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

&, Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

T OST—One pair of rimless glasses and 
case in City-or North End, on Fri

day or Saturday. Finder return to 30 Al
bert street. 5344—20.

rpO LET—Flat of seven rooms, 99 Wright 
± street. ’Phone 1835-22 Main. 225-tf.t.stating salary and experience, 

young man and must be a teetotaler. J. 
W. Ingraham, North Sydney, C. B.

5368-1-6.

YVANTED—Girl for general housework ;
small family, references required. 

Apply Mrs. Kenneth McDonald, 26 Crown 
5421-5.

LET—Witn Board, a i>arge Room 
suitable for two. 62 Waterloo street.

213-12-t.f.

rjX) XAZANTED—A house-ma id. Apply 68 
’ ’ Hazen street, corner Garden. 237-tfrpO LET—Lower flat 191 Millidge ave., 

-L‘ rent $6.00. Apply Alfred Burley, 4G
220—tf.

street.man.
T OST—While shopping early Saturday 

afternoon, Gold Beads. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving at 144 Paradise 

5269

Y\7ANTED--Cai)able girl for general house 
’ ’ work ; small family ; must have refer. 

Apply Mrs. A. Tapley, 152 Douglas 
23—tf.

Princess street."OOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

YyANTED—A first class brown bread 
maker" at once. Apply to Miss B. 

Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri- 
Laundry.

TAT’ANl'ED—General girl, iff family of 
three. Apply Mrs. Lindsay Parker, 

107 Orange street.mo LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
street. Apply at Collins & Co.. North 

Market street. 217-12—tf.

cnees.
j\.venue.R^JOM with board, 

157-t.f.
248-t. f.Row.pLKASANT FRONT 

49 Sydney street. IDAISY PRODUCTS
VVANTED—A housemaid. References re

quited. Apply Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 
83 Hazen street .

T OST—A gold cross and chain between 
corner Paradise Row, Mill street via 

Mill to North street and from there to 
Nickel and George street. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning to 'this office or 
’Phone. 2326-11.

TfîURNlSHED ROOMS TO LET,
largo iront room ; al«o smaller one, 

reason*

YVANTED—Two capable cooks, two gen
eral girls, also one capable housemaid 

for two months’ work. City references. 
Apply Miss Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry.<

one
rno LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 

Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St., 
West.

5441-1-7. FOR SALEÏX7EST END DAIRY—Milk', Cream and 
* ^ 1 Fresh Eggs delivered; dairy closed at 

B p.* m. sharp for winter months. Phone 
West 116-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

Garden street. Terms very 
able. Apply * Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

WANTEli-Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
’ * House. * ’ 244—tf.

near

SALE»—William Bourne Square - 
Address W. H.. care 

23—tf.

pOH
YY7ANTED— Capable girl for general Piano. Bargain!

housework in small family. Apply j Times, 
evenings, Mrs. W. Hamm. 15 Welling
ton Rowe. 5371-1—6.

rno LET—Premises now occupied by XV.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory ai 

173-1* Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose._ J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 1ST—tf.

T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
^ street and St. Peter's church. Sun
day. Finder blease leave at this office.

154-t.f.

rno KENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentleman. 
F.. care of Times-Star.

X\"A N TED—We want toe people to 
' ' watch our windows -this week for the 

sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur
day morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Departmental & Furniture Stores. 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

ENGRAVERS ptOR SALE—Self-contained house with 
" shop attached, Lancaster Heights. 
Apply Alfred L. Belyca, or "phone 191-21 
West. 29-1—1U.

t
TA7ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
' ' small family ; must have references. 

Apply Mrs. G. B. Rivers, 197 Douglas 
Ave.

"LtUARDlNG — Home-like Board and 
G Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union

28—t.f.TjV C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

Having purchased wliat was former
ly the St. .Tames Rectory, 219 Duke 
street, we have entirely remodelled 
the same, making two self-contained 
flats, with new plumbing, electric 
lights, newly papered and painted. 
The upper flat contains sedf-s-woW 

The lower Hat con-

SALESMEN WANTEDstreet. 239-12—tf.
ptOR SALE------One blue Andalusian, 3
1 pullets. 1 cockerel, 6 silver Dorkiug- 
ham. one white leghorn cock, 3 pullets. 
All jm-

082. with or without 
2711-tf.

T>OARD 1 NG-Room«
board, 73 Sewell street.

INTELLIGENT GIRL or vrotaun, spare 
-*- time, èaeh locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

ti AL ES MEN —150 per cent, profit selling 
our newly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample and terràs 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont._____________ ^

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day. If not. write immediate

ly fcm our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com- 

j pany

YY'ANT K1 )—Giri for general housework 
' ’ in small family. Apply evenings at

19.3 —■ •>keTXOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a. private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner o< Garden street. 231 tf.

XV Hope i-v
IRON FOUNDERS

and hath room, 
tains five rooms and bath room. These 
flats can be seen on application to 
The Saint John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd. Rentals: Upper flat, $250.00; 
lower flat $225.00. '

TO LET—From first January, upper 
flat, four rooms, corner of XVent- 
wortli and Brittain streets, newly pa
pered and painted, modern plumbing; 
$7.50 per month.

TO LET: From first January, low
er flat 1361-2 Wright street, contain
ing seven rooms; $8.00 per month.

Apply to
The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 

129 Prince Willihm St., 
next door Bank of New Brunswick.

5317-1—11.

VA^ANTED—Darn 
’ * horses; also, room to keep wagons 

and slovens under cover. XVrite full par 
ticulars. Northrup & Co. South XVbarf.

183-t.f.

with stalls for 3 or i
TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACRiNE 
v Works, Limited, George H. XVaring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

WANTED—MALE HELP
Limited, Toronto, N A.

YVANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. tf.

TX^ANTED—A good smart boy. Apply 
" X Wannamaker's Restaurant, 101 Char- 

245-t.f. PERSONALMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY lotte street.

"P'NERGETIC MEN Wanted. Make $10 
daily. Necessity every office. Rapid 

seller. Duplicate orders. Permanent ^ busi- 
Exclusive rights given. Canada Type- 

5387-1-21

pLAIRVOYANT AND PALMIST — 
Madame Zella, clairvoyant and palm

ist, here for a shoi-t time. Consult her on 
love and business matters. Reads for 10,- 
000 people yearly. Prices 50c., and $1.03

■pOBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Massetir. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

STORES TO LET
ness.
writer Co., Saskatoon, Saak.QTORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap- 

° ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f.

CHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
° J. XVilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.

____ _ .mnoin oua»’"' -sage, if desired.
For terms and particulars, apply to D. At 
Pugsley, agent, Pugsley Bldg, St. ^Jolin.

WAN 1*ED— General girl; references re- 
' ’ quired. Apply Mrs. XV. XV. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

WANTED—VVe want a reliable
____In each locality to introduce and

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumera as «"ell as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. XVrite 
at once for particulars. XV A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

menx man
Flliott House.

STOVES
WANTED TO PURCHASE P1RL WANTED for general work at 02 

XJ X\7aterloo street. 186-t.f. SALE—Two horses, cheap, 
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

228—tf.

En-f°r

Phone Main 2336-11.'
6 LET—The commodious build 

ing at 37 Canterbury street, 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement j light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

Tf'tOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
'-y Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, 'Phone 1308-11. IT. Mil ley.

WTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 

Call or write H. Gilbert, 24

GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
maids always get best places and high

est pay. Woman's Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.

"IVfACHINIST—A marvin first-class ma
chinist, also specialists in special ma

chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines 
bought and sold, 657 Main Street.

5357-1-30.

KitchenTjVOR SALE—Glen wood "E”
Range—good as new. Owner ■ has no 

further use for it. Telephone Main 726.
23-t.f.

cameras, 
skates, etc.
Mill street. ’Phone Mam 2392-11.

T
T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
'J at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre 
paid; send «tamp ftr full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

TO LET OR FOR SALE.LAUNDRIES TTORSES FOR SALE-Five good working 
A-1 horses. 1200 to 1000 pounds, in ex- 

Richard Sullivan, 33 
178—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED
/-URL 18 WANTS POSITION. Willing 

to learn. Go home nights. Apply E. 
Pearson, 236 Britain street.

Mrs. Bridget Britt of Worcester, picked 
a bunch of pansies in her garden on Satur
day.

cellent condition. 
Frederick street.

ttOUSE TO LET or For Sale—Possession 
J-L immediate, 508 Main street. Apply 
on Premises. 216—tf.

REST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
D called for and delivered. Ludlow" St., 

Duke. Fred Hem. X.24-1-6.5061-3-16-11. \ Acomer

k
!>

NEARTiŸ EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
___ —___ ; ' ' _____—1

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWOMEN’S HAIR DESTROYED INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

SAFETY BOARD
Sii.

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Drill Hall, St. John, N. B„” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 F. M., on 
Monday, January 9, ml, for the construc
tion of a Drill Hall at St. John, N. B.

Plans, specification» and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and on application to 
Mr. D. H. Waterbury, Supt. of Public 
Buildings, St. John, N. B. ,

Persons tendering are notified that tenn
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be
^Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to • ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or tail to 
complete the work contracted for. H the 
lender lie not acepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowei* or any tender.

By order
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

Times-Star 
Want Ad.

I VtUPRIGHTGreat Havoc Wrought by Wo
men’s Carelessness

Fire Department Pay—The Need 
for More Police—Tenders for 
the Supplies

THROUGH SERVICEPIANOS TO
Many women destroy the beauty of their 

hair through thoughtlessness or ignorance 
of certain facts. They do not shampoo 
their hair often enough, or too often. They 
use soaps or preparations which contain 
ingredients harmful to the scalp and hair.

As a result of such treatment dandruff 
is created, the hair loosens, loses color, 
falls out, and baldness commences, unless 
proper and prompt precautions are taken 
in time. Then again, microbes and cer
tain diseases bring about unhealthy scalp 
and hair conditions.

Most people can rid themselves of dand
ruff and correct diseased scalp and hair 
conditions, if they will use the right rem
edy. 1 have that-remedy and I will pos
itively guarantee tkt it will eradicate dan
druff anti prevent midness or it will not 
cost the user anytlflBc.

That's a pretty him 
will back it and pro^

Rexall "93”

Stations. MONTREALWishing You One 
And All A Happy 
And Prosperous 

New Year

At a meeting of the safety board yes
terday afternoon it was decided to recom
mend to the council that the pay of pro
bationary drivers in the fire department 
be fixed at $45 a month, and that when 
thçse take the place of permanent men 
they be paid at the permanent rate of $55 
a month. Substitute call men in the de
partment, after serving three years to the 
satisfaction of the chief, may be raised to 
the rank of permanent men, with the per
manent pay. It was agreed to recommend 
that the permanent men on the west side 
be paid the same as those on the east side. 
Aid. Potts, referring to the riot of Satur
day night lufit, said he hoped that when 
the chief of police brought in his report 
recommending an increase in the force it 
would receive th<$ support of the council. 
The chairman intimated that he would 
call a special meeting soon to consider 
the estimates. Those present besides the 
chairman, Aid. Van wart, were Aid. White, 
Sproul, Scully, Wigmore, Russell, Potts, 
McLeod and Elkin, with Chief Kerr, 
Director Wisely and Common Clerk Ward- 
roper.

Tenders for food for the horses of the 
fire department during the coming year 
were first opened. The^e were : De Witt 
Bros., pressed hay, per ton, $10.47 ; On
tario oats, 44 3-4 cents per bushel; oat 
straw,

L. C. Prime, Ltd.—Hay, $10.85; oats, 46 
cents; straw, $6.75; bran, $21.20.

C. H. Peters’ Sons—Hay, $10.35; oats, 
42 3-4 cents; bran, $22.35; straw, $6.40.

W. A. Quinton—Hay, $10.23; oats, 43 
cents; straw, $7; bran, $22.90.

Mr. Quinton A tender 
hay ; Messrs. Peters’ for oats and straw,

| and the Messrs. Prime for bran, and these 
were recommended for acceptance.

An application from Policeman, Scott 
for sergeant's pay was laid over until the 
next meeting to get a report from the 
chief.

Mary Ann Holland and Mrs. Emma lloss 
of the west side were granted renewal 
leases of lots held by them.

A communication from the Crosby Mol- 
Co., asking the city to erect a ware

house at the eastern end of Broad and 
Britain street.-,. was filed.

R. J. Cunningham was added to the roll 
of No. 2 Salvage Corps and the names of 
George Profit and Herman Thorne were 
taken off.

The matter of installing extra, electric 
lights was referred to a special meeting.

Aid. Potts «poke of the weakness of the 
police force and said he hoped the chief 
would ask for more men. It was decided 
to ask the chief for recommendations in 
the matter, for the next meeting.

VIA THE ONLY$4.00
A Month

The folkwing enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are " immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if Nient direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

All Canadian 
Route.

A good way of buying a Piano, 
• if you do not feel like fully decid

ing now, is to rent one for six 
months and then buy it. You 
can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility 
beyond giving the trifling 
agreed upon—$4. $5, or $6. \ou 

keep it as long as you wish, 
and should you decide to pur
chase after a few months, we will 
allow from the price all the rent 
paid.

1 No. 134 Express Connection for 
Canada’s Famous Train, the

MARITIME
EXPRESS

sum

kdptatement but J 
; with ray #vn 
Ir Tonie is Ahc 
L and oveJbme 
wwill groJrhair

anu»aimlroub
d leads Æmlc.ss

■ glazed 
fhe fact 
) cases, 
rd, im-

Leaves St. John. . 18.30
(Daily except Sunday;

Arrhes Montreal. . 18.30
(Dally except Monday)

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK................. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .20 XVaterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .100 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

money, 
remedy that will grow 
scalp and hair troubles, 
and overcome ses 

hair ev

I

Bell’s Piano Store i!. It S.L.Marcus&Co.wil grow 
life in theBair ro 
the follicle*close; 
and shiny lit getMits name fro 
that it gv« hair Bn 93 out of 
where it rlfived 1 thoroughly 
partial and^racticdfctesL 

I want
Tonic at my risk. X\tiZ0 
anything by doing so, whil 
everything to gain. X ou w^Eld better 
think this over, and then comlpn and see 

about this offer. You wilapbe well re
paid for your visit to my fitore. Two 
sizes. 5(1 cents and $1.00. Remember you 
can obtain Rexall Remedies in St. John 
only at my stove,—The Rexall Store. 
Chas. R. Wa-son, 100 King street.

38 King St., Opp. Royal Hotel.el
;nmrthe seal] THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 

ST. JOHN,405 Main St.T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Main St. The Ideal Home Furnishers, The Most Comfortable Train In ’ 

Canada\WJ2ST END

Cbean SaleDepartment of Public XVorks,
Ottawa, Dec. 14, 1910. ...
Newspapers will not be paid for this an- 

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

\V. C. WILSON, I” Hairxali
irely fltanot lose 

,ou have

iper ton, $7.45; bran, per ton, !Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. 166 Union Street. • CITY TICKET Of PICE, 3 KING ST.XV. C. WILSON,
Cor, Union and Rodney.

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL. 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEYTte International Railway
' NOW OPEN FOR TRAFFIC

i Winter Port Coalight Jo., offerThe Stnwt 
their completi

Oil Lamps,Wiadci, Auer 
Lights, Incagesynt Man
tles, Gas 
Supt*^

Saving A|
All of XVhi\*1 B\ Soldat a 

lucti<\.

was lowest for
Ot

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE 44 Wall St. Now Landing•o*FAIRVILLEUniting Campbellton; at the head of 

navigation on Baie Chaleurs with the fat. 
John River X'qlley at St. Ijconards.

Af St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Ed- 
mitodston and points on the Tcmiscouala 

ay, also for Grand Falls, Andover, 
Pettit. XVoodstock, Fredericton, St. John 
and XVcatem points, affording the short
est and cheapest route for fish, lumber, 
shingles and farm products, from Baie 
Chaleurs and Restigouchc points to the 

- markets of the Eastern States.
At Campbellton connection is made with 

train* of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommoda
tion lor passengers, is now being operated 
daily, each way, between Campbellton and 
St. Leonards, and. in addition to the or- 
d^ary train carrying passengers and 
freight, running each way on alternate 
days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 

COMPANY OF NEW BKVNSWInv 
January 3, 1911.

Sussex Elections
busses, Jan. 3—(Special)—The civic elec

tion, which took place here today, passed 
off quietly. The mayor and aldermen for 
wards 1 and 3 all went in by acclamation. 
There was a three-cornered contest in 
ward 2 in which Aid. Murray, F. XV. 
Wallace and H. 11. Drydcn were running. 
Aid. Murray and F. V . XX allace were 
elected.

The council for 
May or,N. W» Evcleigh; ahlerman-at-lurge, 
C. H. Perry; ward 1, Aid. Geo. S. Dry- 
den and H. E. SinnoJt; ward 2, Aid. L. 
It. Murray and F. W. Wallace: ward 3, 
Aid. Samuel Killen and T. H. Brown.

Fairville.10. D. HANSON
$2 35 Half Ton 

$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 
$4 50 A Ton

Col. McLean’s AppointmentElectric
(Ottawa Free Press).

Col. II. II. McLean, who has been se, 
Icctcd to command the Canadian contin
gent for the coronation, is well qualified; 
for tly> position. He has been identified ; 
with tlie militia of New Brunswick for j 

lie saw service in the North-1

[ic Labor 
fes. Etc.

Steel Trust President Resigns
New York, Jan. 3—The resignation of 

XVilliam E. Corey as president of the 
United States Steel Corporation was an
nounced here today by ex-Judge Elbert 
11. Gary, chairman of the board of direc
tors. President Corey’s resignation is to 
take effect at the pleasure of the board 
of directors.

“William E. Corey, president of the 
United States Steel Corporation, resigned 
today and it is likely that lie will have 

He carries with him the 
best wishes of all connected with the eor-

Delivered By
GIBBON <SL CO.K
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.Lai ! many years.
i west rebellion of 1885 and also command- 
! ed the maritime province brigade at the 
' tercentenary celebration in Quebec. Morc- 
' over he has a son in the imperial service 
who is a credit both to Canada and the page. You may have overlooked the very

< thing meant for you.

1911 is as followp: Tju: com prepaiVl to re-
oijr^oijthe buseess, as 

good
.ining aimelec-

ceiV
Read them over again,—the ada on thisTi, ■ffordingCla go] ____

opp or tmii t 
trie anAliflting 
terms. Mm

\ empire.isy
I

XV*Fairbanks, of Halifax. Mass..no su eu (‘««or.
Lyman

who is 75 years old, in a day’s work of 
less than seven hours, chopped 2 1-4 corda 
of four-foot hard wood. He left his home 

Here is a new jam: Boil and strain one at 8 o'clock in the morning, walked three-
miart cranberries, add to the liquid one quarters of a mile to where he had the
orange (unpeeled) sliced thin, one cup of woed, returned home at noon started out 

should be salted and laid on an earthen1 raisins, amj sugar cup for cup according again at 1 o clock and by 4 o clock lie liaa
dish, not placed on a board or shelf. to the attained juice of the cranberries. all the wood chopped.

'LY T<
poration,” says the statement issued, 
“and leaves with feelings of loyalty to 
and friendship for the corporation.” Noth
ing is said of his plans for the future.

Canadian
PACIFIC

THE SHORT ROJJTE
FROM. KNOX HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREALTf fresh fish is to be kept over nigh I. it 14 Charlotte St. AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

MONTREAL AND WEST

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYSBargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St.. West.

............................................................$5.411 111)1. 22 I,lis. Best Granulated Sugar for .. ..
.......................................................... $0.211 Bid. 3 Bottles Mixed Piekles for.......................

.............................. ■..................$1.50 Bbl. up. 3 Pint Bottles \\ . Sauce lor......................

•9 When the blind lead the blind 
np they fall into a ditch, but when a 

;; *; à,... Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to
................25c. success.

.(IWt Blend Flour, only................
Beat- Manitoba Flour, only .. .. 

Apples from.......................

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

/

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

s s
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! STOMACH SUFFERERS — 

SQUANDER MILLIONS

In Search of Relied

HOW CANADA ADVERTIZES IN ENGLAND JUDGE DISCHARGES
THAW FROM BANKRUPTCYSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
x AND ABROAD

c®$yeo *1 !i *
'pi

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 3—Harry K. Th/iw, 
who killed Stanford White in that city 
was discharged from bankruptcy by Judge 
Charles P. Orr, in the United States dis
trict court here.

The order was signed after a motion upon physicians and drugs goes in in at- 
had been presented by William A. Stone tempt to cure the stomach.
Counsel fop Roger O’Meara, trustee, and People are made to believe that to
carried with it Thaw's discharge from all order to gain health they must doctor
debts and claims made payable against their stomachs and use cathai cics. So
his estate and which existed August 7, the doctor gets his fee for the stomach

treatment and the druggist for the 
Exceptions were made to such debts as physic, until the savings of a life tira$

exhausted and yet

Trial Package of Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets Free.ZpWAfil

perfection

ÇOCOA/^n^,.*.'
a cup v ^pt£LEAFlA'*t> /Haifa teaepol^ 

fragrant, nutritiou^________°f, COCOa —lie
^f’a»or,ha,i»charMter|st,c-“^«de|!tiL

COWAN CO.

CANADA
nvr ENGLisncoOTmrs

hi seVen months.

.....
The world ia full of disordered, etom- 

' achs and 90 per cent of the money «pent
is the most i

you can buy. 
will make ISSI

^eflflOaorweachg

Bowling
The Commercial League.

The O. H. Warwick & Co. bowling team 
took the Macaulay Bros. & Co. quintette 
into camp last night by taking three points 
from them in the opening game of the 
second series of the Commercial Bowling 

a League. The crockery men won their 
three strings easily and showed themselves 
to be some bowlers. Codner led for the 
winners with an average of 87%, and G. 
Smith, for the losers, with 84. The fol
lowing are the scores:

1908.

may be exempted by law. | arc
James C. Graham who had filed excep-1 Let’s be reasonable, 

lions on the ground that Thaw was insane The sick stomach is in every case
when the bankruptcy petition was filed, the result of over-eating, hurried mas

tication and improper choice of foods.
Attorneys declared Thaw's recognized The muQcous lining all the way down 

creditors would receive twenty per cent of the food tract loses its sensitiveness, 
their accounts. According to the bank- and when food is forced down tfcie 
iuptcy petition, Thaw’s liabilities were muscles fail to respond.

churn

no cure.
UMITCD, TORONTO,

EQUALS

tNAREA.

withdrew his objections.

AMUSE 'ENTS

They do not 
the food as they should. ’The 

glands no longer give out gastric juice 
to dissolve the food and render it cap
able of assimilation. The man has be-

$453,140 with assets of $128,017.
An Edison Thriller-"THE COWPUNCHER’S GLOVE” 100,000,000 ACRES

•it yet available for you to choose from.
iA Wonderful Melo Drama of the Great West 0. H. Warwick & Co. MORNING NEWSi

come a dyspeptic. ........ .
There is one sure way and only one 

The Jamaican government has decided to bring positive relief. Put into that 
to amend the pure food law and prohibit stomach of yours the very elements 
the importation of flour in bags, tor. t-ani- that it lacks to get that food into liquid 
tary reasons. Hereafter flour must be form. It takes pepsin, diastase, golden, 
transported to Jamaica in barrels. | seal and other ferments to accomplish

■ A. vv. Beiyea, who nas ulitxrge ui the I. j this. The healthy stomach contain 
C. 11. gas plant in Moncton, was bad]y ! these elements. The dyspeptic stomach, 

j burned there last evening. With his a.- lacks part or all of them. Stuart's
s.stant he was taking out an expansion Dyspepsia Tablet is made up of just
joint, when he was Knocked down and what the dyspeptic stomach lacks 
. vnUci'cu. iuiv.uiieuuua uv, uu c-xyiuetOii. i nature s digestives.

Moncton is to install a new water sys- j Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are not a 
tern at once, at a cost of *230,000. i medicine, not a drug, not a cathartic. They

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge in a speech ! do not cure anybody of anything but Dy- 
in Boston yesterday, asserted that lie had spep^la and Indigestion and such ailments 
always been m favor of reciprocity with « as arise from poorly digested food. 
Canada, but had maintained that it could | While they digest the food the etom- 
never be accomplished without the 'jo-oper- j ach recuperates. The muccous membrane 
ation of Canada. is coming out of its stupor, the gastric

A tire at Liverpool, N. S., yesterday, re- juice is coming to the surface, the mus- 
sulted in the death of Oliver Emmo, a des are regaining their power. Every 
retired shipwright. He was caught in the organ of the body takes on new life, the
upper story of the house of Fred Phillips, skin gains color, and the eyes are no long-
which took fire, and a trap door prevent er tinged with yellow. You live, 
ins rescuers getting to him. Why doctor and why drug yourself?

Colin Campbell, foreman of the Queen Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will take 
j Ho Lei iiveiy ûtauico *u a îedet icloi. into tc care of your food while Nature cures yotU 
| veived word of the death of his son. Char- Try a box at your druggists, 50 cents, 
les Campbell at Des Lac, North Dakota. Or, if you prefer a free trial package be^ 
He was lrozcn to death in a blizzard. fore buying, send your name and address 

Paul McPhee, aged 82, and his ister today. F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Catherine, aged 89, were burned to death Bldg., Marshall, Mich, 

j in their dwelling at Clyde River, P. E.
I a., on Monday night. It is supposed the 
overturning of a. lamp was the cause of 
uie tragedy.

! The Fredericton city council last night 
, decided to hold an investigation into 
charges of Aid. Hooper against Special 
. oliceman Gunter, that the policeman was 
acting as agent for a Toronto mail order 
house, contrary to regulations, and was 
untruthful in statements before the police 
commission. The council ordered that a 
check be isused in favor of R. S. Low or 
his assignees on account of the liaaeam 
pavement. This, with the $1,140.56 «still to 
be paid by the Dominion, government, 
completes the sum owing Contractor Low.

C. P. R. Conductor Daniel McKcildrick 
who has been in charge of the Gibson 
branch train, has been retired on a super
annuation. Conductor W. H. Swift suc
ceeds him.

Havana, Jan. 3—The first human re
mains from the wreck of the old battle
ship Maine were brought to the surface 
today by a dredge. They consisted of two 
ribs and some small bones, apparently 
bones of the hand, and they were care
fully placed in a special receptacle to await 
the recovery of other parts.

Ottawa, Jan. 84-Apropos of the -visit of 
Sir W. Mackenzie to th$ government to
day, Hon. G. P. Graham stated that noth
ing would be settled on the policy of the 
Hudson Bay Railway till the minister of 
finance returned from Washington.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3—Henderson’s direc
tory for 1911 gives greater Winnipeg a 
population of 200,000.

OVER THE WIRESllTIOK F»«e MMMMH MAP*, *«.. «PVLV TOTotal. Avg.Mirim ’’OPERATIC DUO1 xlXxlIN COSTUMED SELECTIONS

Mr. J. OBBD SMITH,ts ■sLSrar*ai!w~Mclntyrc .. . 
Ramray. .. . 
iurlong .. .
,o.<od .. . 

Codner.............

76 90 248
80 103 261
71 72 209
79 70 220
90 81 263

82%
87
69% '---------------------

This shows an advertisement of the Canadian immigration department pub- 
87% imbed in an English newspaper.KIDDIES IN BÎUÎSELS |i THE HO O’S CHRISTMAS

L'vely-Visit in B g um Pat ne American Comedy- 383 395 422 1201 his grips, saying that the remainder of 
his belongfhgs would be sent for.

Meanwhile the chauffeur, over whom the 
entire fight hangs, is resting in .jail. He 
is being detained there as a result of an 
alleged threat on the life of his former 
employer and also on the charge of beat
ing Johnson’s wife in the absence of the 
champion.

A NEW COUNTESSNEWS OF EUROPE IN MOTION PICTURES Macaulay Bros. & Co.
Is

Total. 
92 83 243
91 83 252

. .66 71 71 212

..68 78 82 228

..81 83 72 239

Avg.!

COSY THEATREORCH ESTRA
~ ‘ ;

:McLean .. . .68 
G. Smith. ...75 
i rvine .. 
Latham. .
W. Smith

81
84 m70%

MR. KLISTO—" That Dreamy Italian Waltz” 
THE DUO—“ In the Garden of My Heart”THURS.

Changes
76

£79%
Johnson to Back Mdha.

Bob Moha, the Milwaukee welterweight, 
The S. Hayward Co. 'and Waterbury & who defeated Tommy Quill Monday, is 

W , Rising team play in this league tonight. planning a trip to the Pacific coast with
Jack Johnson and Walter Monahan.

Johnson lias taken quite a liking to Mo- 
, ha. He predicts a brilliant future for the 

The Nationals took three points from Milwaukee boy and says, he is willing to 
the Y. M. C. A. team in the first game of back him against any welterweight in the 
.he second series of the City Bowling business at present, 
league on Black’s alleyg last night. Foi çurjjn»
an opener, the game was good but the . mu*
Nationals proved their sunctffo.ity over j The meeting of Thistle Curling Club, 
their opponents in every string excepting 1 have been' held last night, was pos .ponce 
the last, which they lost phis. Olive until Thursday night,
led for the winners wiJÉjHrJ «tarage of |
97% and Pugh for thaflHP&L| wfcfe 89%.
1'he following are tho^Wres:'/Y 3

361 415 398 1174Extra Friday-^The Cand es Jewisn Recitation m?
The City League.1

MYSTERIOUS MISS JEWEL
IS CBTIilO A SENSATION

MK C
f

The Past, i resent and Future o: 
créât many is being revealed daily 
I setters are received at every mail max 
ing enquiries into business and priva! 
life, which, so far, have been faithful!;, 
answered.

Already in the city many instance-.
of the remarkable and aican be given 

most weird talent possesséd by Mis 
Jewel, the Royal White Bahatama. A 
number of lost and stolen articles have, 
been already recovered.

f

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

w WELL DRESSED RIOT.
Nationals. V \ I

'f / iatal. Avg. j 
A3 97%'
/ 77^?6V 86% I

THESE ARE FACTS A merchant travelled the crowded street 
Grasping the hand of the friends he'd 

meet,
Wishing them joy from a heart sincere 
And a prosperous path thro’ the coming 

year.

When a certain comer his footsteps passed 
His pace was quickened, his eyes down

cast ;
For he saw depicted on every face 
The stamp and seal of abandoned grace."

On another comer he chanced to meet 
Youths with refinement seated deep;
And he thought to himself what a wealth 

of joys
Must parents reap from such model boys.

He comments made at the evening meal, 
Of joys and sorrows that parents feel;
He spoke of the manly, upright face 
And the ones that sunk in deep dis

grace.

At breakfast table, some hours later,
He read aloud from his morning paper, 
How the model lads with the upright fact 
In the course of the night had fell frotft 

grace. j |

They blocked the cars on the trolley liit$ 
Demolished windows and business signs; 
Stoned the police and rang the alarm,
And wrought an endless chain of harm.

the Closed Cabinet
ONLY A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT AND IT'S lOO WONDERFUL TO MISS

COME EARLY.

See the Wonderful Escape fro
Olive .. .. .. 86 M0 
Howard .. . .100 83 .

, Downing .. .. 7y 75\ 8!L
I Harrison.. ..94 92 *1 83 .
Dean.....................9i 69

f ,OPERA HOUSE.
Considering the weather it was a large 

audience that greeted the second presen
tation of Hello Bill by the Harkips com
pany at the Opera House last evening. The Countess of Ancaster, who will wear 

.The play again evoked laughter and nur a coronet at the coronation as the result 
! and the company scored another success. Q£ jeath of her father-in-law, *t))c late 
j Tonight and tomorrow night 1 ne 1 un- 0f Ancaster, last week. She is an

Total. Avg. a ways will be the bill/while for the re- Americpn, the daughter of the late William
83% mainder of the week the society drama, j$reeze Gf New York. Her little sen is
89% : A Mad L°ve> presented. 1 e now Willoughby de Eresby.
84y, Runaways is said to be a pleasing pro- i T „T .
,R dUy‘,0a”1' the English actors of the present ADDCVTCn IC UC U/IC

day few, if any, have more persistently | nllnLU I LU HO Ilu *lHO
afflicted the playgoers with “the pleasant I DD I Ilf1 IMP CIIUCDII
spasms we call laughter” than that excel- flnnAliJlliU rUilLllAL

The Tigers arid Ramblers play in this l6nt comedian, Edward O’Connor Terry, 
league tonight. who will next week give the citizens of

St. John the opportunity of seeing him 
in half a dozen of ttm.roles thta he has 

Entries for Ice Sports. maje WOrld famous. No man on the stage
The following are the entries for the ice today knows how to excite the risibilities 

sports which will be held in the Victoria 0f the public as does Mr. Terry. He is 
rink tonigfft, under the auspices of the a comedian who recognizes and acts upon 
St. Joseph's Young Men’s Society: j the truth that the springs 4f laughter and-

220 yards, 440 yards, half-mile and nrile tears )ie side by side in human nature.
—Fred. Logan, E". Wright, L. Coleman, E. xiris delightful comedian has endeared 
Ingraham, H. Garnett, Don. Longley, Mur- himself to the theatregoers by an exu- 
ray Bell, O. Duncan, R. Beiyea and B. herant humor, a daring extravagance of 
Appleby. | fancy and withal a drÿ quaint sententious

Half-mile boys, under twelve—Hazcn sort 0£ philosophy underlying his—most 
i Wetmore, C. Donovan, Fred. Travis, Geo. farcical impersonations. This engagement 
| Curran, Fred. Killen, Louis Kennedy, is expected to be one of if not the most 
Chas. Dingey, Cecil Howard, Walter Elli- important theatrical events of the season 
ott, Robert Stewart, Frank Morris and II. and it is not improbable that it will he 
McGourty. * 1 the last opportunity of seeing this dis-

j Boys, sixteen and under, half mile— tinguished actor in this country.
Chas. Gorman, Harry Doherty, II. Dono-
van, Leo Donovan, G. Tracey, L. Dono- , jV tvan H. McKiel, George Livingston, G. All owners of motor boats m the city
Curran, E. Pennv, E. Gibbons. C. How- aI1 thosc 'vho “.B"1 .!“ th“" a '
ard, (i. Nuttal, Stan. Evans. Ray Sulli- all who take an *em are ast

J. Elliott, E. Flewelling, Chas. Me- cd to see the great V.tagraph film at the 
— Kiel Æ I Gem Theatre today and tomorrow, where-

| Mould^race. half mile-G. Doherty, ' >« are shown the races xvhich took place 
_ !r. jtluÆdt, M. O'Brien. A. Howard, G last summer at Long Island for the mte--
__ Qshoi^r i natlonal championship, lor excitement,
k ! kJEnters race, half mile-Allan North-1 dearness, and general efficiency they 

J AyFl’rani: Wetmore, Amos Francis, ! hard to excel. In these races boats were 
BAND iÆiWptmnrp ! entered from almost all countries, and the

T........................ Wnv. one mile, eighteen and Under-B. ' fastest in the world are seen taking part.
ioraorroty H. Garnett, H. Collins, J. Elli-! Another splendid future m a U
- \ WTtt., Herbert Barr. G. Nuttal, S. Albert. : ^nay drama of the west, The^ Sheriff^s

SS_J
\i...JL---------- _-j; McColgan, J. Trifts, A. Callan, R. A wo other good pictureg, Playing at Di-

HBHBBHaSBÉiw I Hurdle race. 22(1 yards-Don. Longley, o.chestra mil play some new peces and
------------- to----------- | o. Duncan. S. Albert, H. Collin--, E. Jr. Dunbar mji; be heard in Wont Ton
by the White Catering Company. The Wright, L. Coieman, E. Ingraham. flirt With Me.
following toasts were honored: Obstacle race, two laps—Don. Longley, THE “STAR.”

The King and Craft. | O. Duncan, S. Albert II. Collins, L. Cole- “ \ Modern Knight priant” is a Yita-
Thc Most Worshipful Grand Master and 1 man, E. Ingraham, E. Wright. graph picture of a dramatic character that

Officers of Grand Lodge—Replied to by I Inter-society, half mile and mile. expected to make a decided impression
Dr. H. S. Bridges, M. W. grand master, j Inter-society relay race, two miles St. UpQn watchers tonight and tomorrow 
and D. Dearness, deputy grand master. ; Peter's, F. M. A., St. Joseph s. j night, for, it is one that has been much

Sister Lodges—Replied to by Dr. L. A.) Show shoe race, two laps. ! written about in the M. 1\ journals. “Jn-
Langstroth and R. 1\ Harrison, of Verona i . As will be seen by the entries, all the jjan pete’« Gratitude,” is another good
(Mich.) j fast ones are entered and a good night’s Btoryf one of those true-to-life Kalem pro-

St. John's Lodge—Replied to by C. A. sport is promised to all who attend. If Juctions that bring vividness to the pi
Rutherford, W. M.; W. S. Clawyon, I. the weather is unfavorable, the sports will ture-tale. “A Simple Mistake” is the
P. M.. and A. W. Sharp, treasurer. j be postponed until Monday night, Jan. 9. comedy element of the show, and there 

Wallace’s orchestra rendered selections gacghaU j are enough laughs in the 1,000 feet of tilm
and recitations and readings were given . r, . to balance all the serious parts of the re-
by D. S. Robilliard and D. Arnold Fox. I Jennings To Wed ! uuuuuer ui tne uig ua,; Uiiua -a
Solos were given by Robert Seeley, F. If.! Detroit, Jan. 3—Manager Hugh Jennings patriotic songs and good music.
liartt, D. B. Pidgeon and W. A. Birrcll. of the Tigers is scheming to steal a base, rpuy t YRff1 x
A clarinet solo was nlso rendered by on the rice throw'ers. T t«i»^nnhv Sunday school, presented to Mrs. Buer-

52X USl ts?j±r £,t ïrs SBsH CUINIS TO VAST SUM ‘îltï*-. . w
Jan 10 is the date s^t for Hughie’s no'v appearing at the Lyne Theatre has -------- — ural History Society last night. Dr. G.

wedding and the home folks in Scranton acquired some of the mctho.ls of t ie n- Money Left 300 Years AgO Has V. Hay delivered an interesting address
^hii’&ittrar-VLS «:arss?re«  ̂ g™* t0 $1 so,000,000 and £■

ofUgetting married .Lad of'time which Jewel s demonstration andjie '^emng Claimants Appear remarks, he said that the Boy Scouts
perforce always is successful, unless some- « numbeT à clue to --------------- louU do much, to beautify the surround-
one is let into the secret. !T°»rtielea mi,sfng friend! etc The ' ->*■?• 3-A romantic action is ings of the park if their energy was so

Jan. 9 is the day the Tiger manager has 0 *, .flhinet uNo causimr \ I f>en(^nS ‘Lgain«>t the Dutch Stales, lhree directed.
Eet for the ceremony, and he intends to ”‘-Vstery J>f tl^ I hundred years ago General Wirtz made! A hoisy owned and driven by Thomas „ CAf,c TunAlT
get out of town before the rice-throwers 8re»t deal of tal^n,fB ? ®‘art!|‘,'?8 his fortune in the Dutch Indies and retired Hayes of Marsh road, ran away yester- I [1RES SORE THROATbrigade Is aware what’s up. , ,lu' exhlb,t,?n *t“d“ “T'i . ‘ Ï . to Amsterdam to end his days. On iris day afternoon in Union street, and slight- LI1IIU WRL IllliV/tl

i programme for today includes . o K ns (jcat^l jlc bequeathed a half of his fortune ly damaged a carriage attached. Mr. Apply the Relief to the throat and chett ,
i The Ring I the Way. Reliance drama; Alter iiany tu tJje cjty 0f Amsterdam and the otuei, Hayes narrowly escaped being injured in until the surface smarts and reddens. Give

I Years. Belig leature; and lue Du ».e a jluj£ to rr<ltuval heirs. | getting from the wagon to safety. Radway’s Pillfrin suchjfkea as will freely
rt Iqn 9 rrhe hnlm ind «erenitv riolsa’ a PowcrfuI 6tory. As the latter failed to put in an up- ' The St. John Railway Co., has appiie move Fotifsudden^old, take

of the home of champion Jack Johnson THE UNIQUE pearaiice-they had probably lost track of to the common council and the munidpr. 6 large doee of s PilWTnd a tea-
Master Bridges and officers of the grand 9olU Wahnsli avenue was nneeremoni- The Ùnique Theatre is holding its own their wealthy relative—the Dutch govern- council for permission to lay their trae ^oonful of Rehql^ifc aj^spoonful of 
lodge. Siisiy upsct^yeSterdly When the pugilist against the inclement weather and well ment taook possession, and as the toU. out the Loch Lomond and Red Hee molas.ee, in aJ^blerWKTwater. Re-

nacl-ej bag and baggage and departed for filled houses are the rule night. The pro- fortune amounted to *2J,VU0 the sum ta- roads and to ternliill. This would give tire at oncejZbed. iflFofuae pereprrl-
parta unknown Tim deserting act on the grammes could hardly be improved upon, ken over by the state amounted to service in a direction where it .a like tien wffl jÆi ont,£f m the mormâg
part of ti c heavyweight title holder fob In that for today and Thursday is a Clau-. This sum at compound interest has, in to be gieatlj appreciated ( the cpld ^ be
lowed a disagreement with his mother mont masterpiece, entitled "Neighbors the meantime swollen lo about #idU,uuu,UUd d°hn campbt., ^..rc eAplojcd as . ASK F
over his white wife who was Etta Du- which will readily appeal to those who I he rightful hens appear to be subjects man at No. .i hatch aboard the . . . . L 

allm.t asleep one day after dinner" with late „f \ York Both grief and love the highest and best in the silent of the Duchy of Luxembourg. Ten yea. ' Mean at band 1 oint, last night, fell ou 0. J*
is,,' Richard Temple and. land Cobh.,,,, mystery shrouded the aimospheL at the drama. Coloring in natural tints adds j ago one of then, discovered the po. smffi- « » r^dt heavy o. VAR|COSE VEINS, Vnr.coce.e,etc.
'the latter reproached Doddinpton with Ii home all day and the report was given much to the beauty of the film, aud the tiesinrmting ■"dS"UJwhich he was stalling He fell between wUsvsd usiUmosllr cared by

Td 'tomcat all” -“Tcobham had been Following, the tangled, aff ai», which re- ders of nature will be presented in "The ^^id'LwLr the Park Mon 
yin,.. ( Ui ham .lutilcny.d him to do suite,! f,on, the fnendsliip of the chan,- Falls of Iniatra. Iinlsnd.^ An Mandemeheid,. barber m the P;rk Mon At t],e Tecent election in Engla-d, Harold

fV Val'Yen teTinI° t Jollisen threw "down tlie cniintlet to her Patiic,' "X\ ho is Nellie?" while plantv of | their interests to counsel, and the law has Francis, four-years-old of Bnggleswade, 5iSsoRBlN$ln5&ijEdtemomijESwili. "
v’ttl sVd led in "toll and vet f , sen * The wife wa* to be barred from en- excitement and good rid ng v.ill 1h* 1 already been ret .n mot.on. , cast his first ballot. By clerical error Ins g^-ar^A3?lRemd3ril^!w?BSSd^ntmaJ^Cyg^

. 8 1 J in/1 ; ' , . V 1 *1 * Lnn,. nimn<5t immnrliitplv p,1 in the IVcstern feature. On the Mex- The Dutch government opuses the suit name appeared on the register, so he was »ndfatty bnnoin»>JPire»itraüiaard ip-.aaigfTw-iafc,LeeptcUeT'Liew thatabou ,hï" .me Se^JTbu^ ^ ,mmCd,ate,y Mr. Fischer wiU offer an- [of the claimants on the ground that their carried to the. polling booth and duly re-
of the day you would tell that story.” 1 Johnson refused to consent and-packed other novelty number. ' rights have elapsed many years .go. ‘corded lm vote. i,Y.m„.XT«..

t@T NEWT»IC • UR TS TODAYU
227 75%
269 89%
265 88%

Jr r'x

,x NEIGHBORS Excellent
Story

Pretty 
Subject
A Page from Life. Beautifully Colored

449 459 405 1313

Y. M. C. A.
. ’Mrath the Glimmer o the Gay Whi’e Way 80 75 96 251

95 90 84 269
64 83 86 253
72 77 85 234
84 101 80 265 88%

ON THE
MEXICAN BORDER

Finley .. . 
Pugh .. . 
Bent .. .. 
Brown .. . 

: Estey .. .

Y SOME OF NATURE’S WONDERS
Shown in the Falls of Imatra, Finland

Western Feature.
MR. FISCHER—Novelty Songs

415 426 431 1272Return Showing ot “ THE ARMORER S DAUGHTER ••
One of the Finest Lecture FilmsCOMING

Suspicions Circumstances in Mrs. 
James Delaney’s Death Cause 
Police to Hold Husband

Skatingi MOTOR WVITAGRAPH. 
Seasons Hit

a

BOAT
New York, Jan. While James Delan

ey stood beside hia wife* body in an un
dertaker’s rooms at Union Hill, N. J., 
completing arrangements, for . bet burial.
Police Capt. George Krieger arrested him 
on suspicion, pending the holding of an 
autopsy by County Physician Charles IT.
Converse. Anthony Pinto of 321 Monroe 
street Hoboken, and Charles Van Keutren 
a barge captain of Edgewater, were held 
as material witnesses to the death of Mrs.
Delaney. , . ,, s Mrs. J. C. Jordan, accompanied by

The police learned of the death of Mrs. Misses Jenme' and Adelaide Kenny, ar- 
Delaney who was jan,tress ot an apart- rived in -the cit ye,terday on the D. A. 
ment house at 112 Fourth street Union R boat from Bridgetown (N. 6.), where 
Hill, only when neighbors reported that ghc t several days. They win leave 
an undertaker liad removed her body. tonjght for Boston and New York, and 

Capt. Krieger found that both of the after a tri to the south, will go to San 
woman s e> es had been blackened, that Francisco. They are registered at the 
her neck was broken, and that marks on j^oyal
her neck indicated she had been choked Estev & C/Q liave been awarded the con- 
As he was in the midst of Ins examination tract for the installation of the new fire 
Delaney, who is a platform man m the protection system in the hospital, in con- 
emp oy of an express company at Wee- „cction with the supply of hose, couplings, 
hawken, came in. • etc

!‘Sh« drank carbolic acid last night,” lie ()n Netv year’s night at the home of 
said "after we had quarrelled because she Mr and Mr8. Geo. O. Akerley, a large 
was late m getting home to supper. number of their friends called to con

i' urther investigation by the police show- gratu)ate them upon the fifteenth anni- 
ccl that Dr. George Good was called to the versary of their wedding. They received 
Delaney apartment to treat the woman for „ !umdsome array of remembrances in cut 
carbolic acid burns. He found that her gjagg an(a c^na
condition was not serious and assured ]tobert- Keid yesterday received a mes- 

!tlie Fob ce that when lie attended her there 6 of thanks from the governor-general 
were no marks of violence to be seen. fm. words of loyalty telegraphed by the 

\ an Iveuren told the police he had gone ; membel.8 0f the Presbyterian and Congre- 
out with Mrs. Delaney, who was a rela-l gational Sunday schools on New Year s 
five, during the afternoon while she at their gcnerai rally. The message will - 
bought a New Years present for her bus- be forwarded to the king, 
band. Delaney, he said, was waiting in an j 4t the week of prayer meeting of the 
ill humor when they returned, and at in- w G T v ye8terday, Rev. L. A. lie 
tervals during the evening the quarrel was Lean s[)0ke on “Nation Building.” Mrs. ! 
renewed. He said that when he went to Wm j,awson addressed the members on I 
bed lie saw Mrs. Delaney lying on her, ..The lloly Spirit in Building.” 
bed with her 4-year-old daughter Mary, Sevmollr led the nieeting. 
beside lier, while Delaney, fully clothed, i Gr y jf. Buerhaud, for the last few 
lav at the loot of the bed. years manager of the Welcome Soap Co. the

Pinto saw Mrs. Delaney drink acid he wlth Mrs Buerhaus and their son. Wil-| a* 
told the police, but search of the rooms liam ]eft last night for Syracuse, N. Y . VjA 
by the family failed to reveal a bottle wbeve Mr Buerhaus has accepted 
containing acid. Mrs. Delaney. 34 years 6;tion with the Heffernon Company, soap 
old, was the widow of Charles Davis, of manufacturers. Mr. and Mrs. Buerhaus US 
Bayonne, N. J., when she married De- Were active in church work and on Sun- 
laney a year ago. He was six years her day afternoon W. C. Cross as superintend- 
iunior- ont of the Germain stret Baptist church

“The ‘
Sheriff's
Sacrifice”
Essanay Feature

GEM
ORCHESTA 
Mr. Dunbar. He sighed as his paper aside he laid.

I regret the comments so hastily made. 
The common drunkard I’m sure would 

shun
The vandalism that’s nicknamed fun.

RUBIRD TIPPLING.

i

STAR A Modern Knight Errant
V# * Excellent Vitagraph Production

MORNING LOCALS
St. John, Jan. 3, 1911.

:!Nervous
Prostration
For Three Years

“A Simple Mistake”
A Pathe Com*dlette

“Indian Pete’s Thanks”
-A Stirring Western Tale ;

Hear DeWitt Cairns in Good Songs!
COSY HOUSE! | GOOD MUSIC!

"Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv
ine cured me of a period of 
nervous prostration of over three 
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills are as necessary to 
us as the roof of our house. 
They have been household rem
edies with us for many years.”

WM. J. LOUGHRAN, ^ 
1214 Catherine St., C, 

Philadelphia, Penneu
Much sickness is due to nerv

ous troubles. Headache, diz
ziness, epilepsy and insanity are 

Then there 
ï disorders 
weakness of 

5s If an orJin or part, 
stonyeh,.

Key, Madder, eyye tc.
Dfspepsiyand india(|*ion are 

Xeti^s^ie nervous
disorders.

JMntive Nervine
#lesthe irritated nerves, and 

assists thp nerve cells to genet*» 
ate nerve force.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. H he doee not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Twentfc

(M

BAND
Tomorrow NightVictoria Rink J
Ice Sports Postponed Until Monday Eve

ST. JOHN’S LOOSE F. & A. M,
\ ic annual meeting of 5St. John’s Lodge,

., Vj2, F. &A. M., took i>lace in their hall, 
Germain street, last evening.
Tvere installed for the coming year, after 
which the members, who were present to 
the number of about 150, repaired to the 
dining hall, where they sat down to the 
most successful banquet in the history of 
the lodge. An excellent cuisine was served

Officers nervous troutues^ 
is ^large^Æass 

* rom a
Mrs.

whi a

a po-

OPERA HOUSE
sooTONIGHT

THE installed:
W. S. Clawson, I. P. M.
G. A. Rutherford. W. M.
T. H. Beiyea, S. \Y.
H. H. Bissett, J. W.
A. W. Sharp, treasurer.
R. Sleeves, secretary.
T. E. Powers, S. i).
R. W. XYigmore, J. D.
R. K. Crawford. S.
J. A. Fitzgerald, J. S.
G. A. Gainblin. D. of C.
D. S. Robilliard, 1. G.
Dr. II. S. Bridges, chaplain.
Robert Clerke, tyler.
1). Arnold Fox, organist.
The installation was made by Grand

W. S. HARKINS 
COMPANY re r r yIn John Drew, and Maude Adams' 

Great Success READY RcuerRADWAY’S

“ THE RUNAWAYS ”

Friday and Saturday
The Society Drama

“A MAD LOVE” /Johnson Quits Home
|

A Dramatiza ion of
“ LADY AUDREY S SECRET ” AC( UjiDiXG iu ^CaxEDULE 

(Life)
Biidd Doddington was vciy lethargic.

rt

ytt RADWAY’S 
;e No Substitutes.MaMnee Saturday 2 20

“HZLLO, BI-L” 
2> Cents :o II.

i.iluai btiill a. -silf, Ui

ÿ ban 1 older# of the Si. Jol;n () <• 
House Co. will bt' held in the O. c 
House on Ihuis ay Ja 5 19x1. 

. A. O.
to-

SS it 
President.

A. E. McOTNLEY, Sec.

*aàii ■ - -ùdiiàÊâtÊkuàf< -

k

Comedy and Drama
‘Playing at Divorce” 

“John Dough and the Cherub”
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A Customer’s Seasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

At Very Attractive 
Prices !

If you are thinking of purchasing a Neck Fur or Muff 
and want to get it at the lowest possible cost, your best 
plan is to inspect our stock and you will be surprised at the 
low prices at whiah we are offering nice stylish furs

Russian Mink Throws from.
Stoles from.............................
Muffs, to match these at from

Coney Stoles, in black, brown an<jl gray at from $2.50 to 
$6.50. Muffs to match these at the same reasonable prices.

Throws in Gray Squirrel, White and Black Thibet and
other furs at prices ranging from $4.50 to $9.00. We have 
the Muffs also to match these.

Children’s Sets, including collar and muff, at prices
gin g from 65 cents to $5.50.

$6.50 to $11.50 
6.50 to 16.50 
3.75 to 10.50

ran

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.
59 Charlotte Street

D. MONAHANREPAIRING 
WHILE 

YOU WAIT
32 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1802—11

HAPPY NEW YEAR, EVERYBODY
THIS HOME OF GOOD SHOES

is very grateful for the patronage it has enjoyed during the 
that is past. Good-by old 1910—you’ve given us many 

solid with the old ones.
For 1911—Resolved that anything in the shoe line we 

Want we shall buy at the Home of Good Shoes

year
new friends, and made us

WE BRING TO YOUR NOTICE
the fact that on Wednesday Morning, January 

4th, we will start our

Annual White Goods Sale
This is an event which women who know always wait for 

and take advantage of.
PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE 

LINENS, BED SPREADS. WHITE AND 
GREY COTTONS, TOWELS.

SHEETINGS,

Also a Splendid Assortment of Womens White Wear. 
Free Hemming During January.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

ANDERSON $ CO.
This WeeK For Return Gifts In

Umbrellas, Gloves, Caps, Phoenix - 
Scarfs and Toques 

A few Astrachan Jackets to be sold 
at a bargain

Mink, Squirrel and Fox Ties, Stoles 
- and Muffs

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street

,

The Urge»; Retell Distributors ot 
Ladle.’ Coat., Skirta and Blousea in 

• rile Maritime Province*Dowling BrosV

Qreat ffargains
FOR THE NEW YEAR

;

We have made substantial reductions in every department 
for this week. We enumerate a few to be found on the second 
floor :—

Ladies’ 3-4 Tweed Coats, from $2.00 upward.
Maids’ Tweed and Plain Cloth Coats, from $2.00 upward. 
Children’s Tweed, Plain Cloth and Bearskin Coats, $1.75 up
Ladies’ Full Length Tweed and Cloth Coats; some hand

some models are yet unsold, on which you can save several 
dollars.

Ladies’ Black Serge Costumes, sizes 34 and 36, former 
price $15.00, now $7.50.

Bargains in Ladies’ Coat Sweaters, Flannelette Gowns, 
Wool Undervests, Drawers and Sateen Underskirts.i

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

;
8

{
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DEATHSTHIS EVENING St. John, Jan. 4, 1911Stores close at 6 o’clock.
W. S. Harkins company at the Opera 

House in “Hello Bill.”
Moving Pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Water and sewerage board will tneet at 

8 o'clock.
Installation of officers in New Bruns

wick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P.
Annual week of prayer services.

READ THESE PRICES ! THEY CAN’T BE BEAT
IN YEAR 

WERE 761
Now $ 6.85 
Now 
Now 
Now 11.45 
Now 12.75 
Now 13.95 
Now 15.00

Men’s and Boys’ Shirts, .... 39c. to $1.13 each
19c. to 79c. paÿr 

Men’s Working Gloves, .... 10c. to $1.13 pair 
.... 39c. to $1.46 each 

79c. each
..........60c. half dozen
... $1.13 to $2.46 suit

TRUNKS, BAGS and SUIT CASES
Every trunk that leaves this store spells satisfaction, because there is nothing but the 

very' strongest materials put into each and every one, and thsy will stand the many hard 
which,they generally get in travelling from place to place. Our line of Bags and Suit

$2.00 to $ 9.70 
2.00 to 9.50 
1.60 to 12.00

Men’s $ 7.50 Overcoats, 
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats, 
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats, 
Men’s 13.50 Overcoats, 
Men’s 15.00 Overcoats, 
Men’s 16.50 Overcoats, 
Men’s 18.00 Overcoats,

8.75Men’s Working Mitts, 9.85

Silk Mufflers,............
Knitted Motor Scarfs, 
Linen Collars,..........
Men’s Pyjamas,Health Board Figures Show 

Eight Less Than List 
in 1909LOCAL NEWS

THE MONTFORT AWAY.
C. P. R. liner Montfort, Captain Mos- 

crop sailed a little after noon today for 
London and Antwerp via Halifax.

YOUNG MEN'S LIBERAL CLUB 
The annual meeting of the Young Men’s 

Liberal Club will be held Friday evening 
in the assembly rooms of the Nickel 
theatre. All members are requested to 
be present as the election of officers will 
take place and other business transacted.

BAPTIST HOME MISSIONS.
The monthly meeting of the executive 

of the Baptist Home Mission Board was 
held yesterday afternoon in the mission 
rooms. Prince William street, 
matters were discussed and accounts pass-

knocks
Cases is composed of everything that is good.MARY GASES OF MEASLES

Trunks, .. >... 
Travelling Bags, 
Suit Cases; ....There Were 101 Against Only 

Twa in Preceding Year—Tuber
culosis Cases Same Number in 
Both Years—A Study of the 
Figures

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Unionjt.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

The St. John Board of Health returns
total ofRoutine

for the year just closed^ show a 
761 deaths as compared with 789 for 1909 
and the number of infectious disease 

331, with 15 deaths, compared wjth 
443 with. 27 deaths in the preceding year, 
a decrease in both instances.

Some features of the year's record are, 
the number of cases of measles which run, 
to 101 as against but two cases in the 
preceding year; on the other hand the 
number of diphtheria caoes is eighty-six 
compared with 254 for 1909. Typhoid fever 
has fallen off from 87 in 1909 to 57 in 1910.

The infectious disease cases, 331, by 
months as follows:— January—twenty- 
nine ; February—ten; March—twelve;
April—Forty-six ; May — Seventy-seven; 
June—Nineteen; July—Fourteen; August- 
Fifteen; September—Thirty-two ; October 
—Twenty-three; November—Nineteen; De-j 
cember—Thirty-five.

It will be seen that May was the liignl 
month with seventy seven and February 
low with ten. i

In diphtheria, eighty-six cases and five, 
deaths, March had the smallest number, ; 
there being but one case while December 
reached the highlit, with eighteen cases.

Typhoid fever totalled fifty seven, with 
six deaths. January .and October and De
cember were the low months with one 
each, and September the high month with j 
twenty. , .

Scarlet fever totalled eighty-six also, j 
with four deaths. August and September. 

the low months with but four each, 1

ed. Now is The Time to TaKe StocK at 
Home as Well as at The Store

AT CITY HALL
A meeting of the appeals committee of 

! the common council is being held this af- 
! temoon. Tonight the water and eewer- 

board will meet and tomorrow after
noon the bills and by-laws committee will 
have a session. The treasury board will 
hold its monthly meeting tomorrow night.

THE NEW FERRY MATTER 
No word has yet been received from In

spectors Dalton and Olive who went to 
New York to inspect, the ferry steamer 
which it is proposed to purchase for the 
city. If the inspectors report favorably 
by wire. Aid. Potts, chairman of the feiry 
committee, will ask for a special meeting 
of the council to deal with the matter.

CANADIAN CLUB 
A special meeting of the Canadian Club 

will be held in the assembly rooms of the 
Nickel theatre on Thursday evening, Jan
uary' 5, when an address will be delivered 
by Prof. W. L. Grant, of Queen’s Uni
versity, Toronto. A light supper will be 
served at 6.15 o’clock and tickets can be 
obtained at E. G. Nelson & Co’s, King 
street. The subject of the address will be 
“Canadian Ideals and the Canadian Navy.’

A BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION.
A very pleasant surprise was given Miss 

Mclnnes on Tuesday evening at the re
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. William Hartin, 
west side, when about forty friends gath
ered to help celebrate her birthday. Mr. 
Hartin, on behalf of the company, pre
sented to her a gold signet ring. Games, 
music and dancing were enjoyed and a 
tempting supper was served. A feature of 
the table display was a handsomely decor
ated birthday cake.

cases
t1

Take time to consider whether it is going to pay you to hold 
X jn to that old stove or buy a new one. Whether it would not 

’ be cheaper to put in a Combination Gas and Coal Range so that 
P* , ou can burn gas when it is not desirous to light your coal range. 

In our Glenwood Ranges we can give you a range to suit your 
purpose whether you want it for a small house or hotel. We 

I also have a full line of Combination Gas and Coal Ranges that _ 
are going to find a ready sale now that gas has become in reach 
of all who want to use it for cooking purposes. Our line-ot gas 
ranges are connected with our Glenwood Ranges and can be used 
with or without one another in perfect safety. You can cook, 
broil or bake with gas attachment when you don t want to 
your coal range. Made and sold by

age

use

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
155 Union SI.e 1545

Jan. 4, 1911tas» \

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITYwere
while December had sixteen. j

There was but one ease of small-pox, : 
that being in May. - 

Of the 101 cases of measles January, 
October and December had but one each, 
and May was liigh -with sixty.

V lu the death total of 761 there were 
402 males. 359 females; 622 xveve of Can
adian birth. 136 foreign and three not 

nvr ,r,, epprvpuTT t stated, 405 were single and 353 married
„ r °!-F TO SI RINGHILL and three not stated. By ages the number
Tug Spnnghill, which has been laid UP>IWM under one year, 157; one to hve,. 

came out of the 'bed room Indiantown, | sWt ine; flve to ten. twenty-one; ten toi 
tins morning and sailed for bprmgtnU, ; tif"teen thirteen; fifteen to twenty, nine- j 
N. S., to bring over two of the arge eoalj 'twentv to twenty-five, thirty five; |

i barges that are to be repaired here. The j ,wen’t five j0 thirty, twenty-eight; thirty; 
1 mines have not been shipping coal since; fortv forty-four; forty to fifty, forty- ; 
the strike but following the taking over five. g/’ tQ seventy-seven; sixty to,
of the property by the Dominion Coal, . eighty four; seventy to eighty,
Company it u anticipated that the ship- . , .’ f e^hty and over, seventy
ment of coal will soon be; resumed, and geven
preparations are being , made to that end. By months the' death rate was as fol

lows: January, fifty-one; February, fifty 
four; March, seventy-one; April, eighty; 
May, sixty-three; June, forty-six; July, 
fifty; August, eighty-seven ; September, 
seventy-fouis October, sixty-nine; Novem
ber. fifty-seven; December, fifty-nine.

IN THE MEN'S TAILOR SHOP k

I
Winter Suit would do well to make aMen who are thinking about a new warm 

note of these special advantages now offered in our Men’s Custom Tailor Shop.

For $20, Men's Bench-made Suits of $24, $25, $26 materials.
For $5, Men’s Bftnch-made Trousers of $6 to $7.50 materials.
All Winter Overcoats except Meltons and Beavers, 20 per cent, discount.

THE WEEK OF PRAYER 
The services this evening will be as fol

lows :
Subject—Nations and Their Rulers. 
Group 1—St. Mary’s—Leader Rev. W. 

W. Brewer ; speaker, Rev. G. D. Milbury. 
Group 2.—Zion church—Leader, Rev. G.

B. Traaton; speaker, Rev. Gordon Ûiekie. 
Group 3.—St. David’s—Leader. Rev. Dr.

C. R. Flanders; speaker. Rev. W. Camp. 
Group 4.—Queen Square church—Leader

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt; speaker, Rev. D. 
Lang.

If you paid the full, fair price; fitTrimmings and tailoring will be the same as
guaranteed.

After all, it’s the fit and appearance of the finished garment that is the real test 
The finest woollens and the smartest styles count for naught if theTuberculosis Same gs 1909

of good tailoring.
suit or overcoat doesn’t fit right and look right. And It is by this test that we want you 
to-judge our custom tailoring. We're perfectly willing to stand or fall by your decision, 
for if the garments we make for you are not to your liking In any particular you needn t

In the table of principal causes, tuber
culosis shows 119 the exact number fori 
1909; cancer, forty; meningitis, thirty- 
eight; cerebral hemorrhage, thirty-four; 
paralysis, eighteen; infantile convulsions, 
thirteen; cerebral organs, sexenty-fonr; or
ganic disease of the heart, forty-five; en- 
dicardis. nine; syncope, nine; pneumonia, 
fifty; broncho-pneumonia, eighteen ; chol
era infantum, forty-six; infantile diseases, 
thirty-eight; senile decay, seventy. There 
were" forty-two deaths by violence, of 
which number five were suicides, two by 
carbolic acid, one by drowning, one by- 
cutting, one by shooting.

I
DEATH OF MRS. URQUHART. 

Many will regret to learn of the death 
of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Urquhart, widow of 
Francis Urquhart, which occurred last 
night at her home, 74 Simonds street. She 

well known and respected

take them.
Under these conditions you’re perfectly safe In taking advantage of these special

offerings.
was very
through her long life of seventy-six years. 
She had been ill only since Wednesday 
morning. Mrs. Urquhart was a member 
of the Mission church of St. John Baptist 
and the funeral will be conducted to that 
church on Friday afternoon. She is sur
vived by three sons—Frank T., in the 
States; William, in New York, and F. A. 
at home—and one daughter, Mrs. Margar
et A. Cross, of Charlotte county. There 

also two brothers—B. T". Logan of St. 
John, and W. J. Logan, of Boston.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINEXPECTED HER HOME 

YESTERDAY; SENDS WORD 
INSTEAD SHE’S MARRIED

*1.

are

Miss M. A. Clark of North End 
Weds Dorchester Mass. Broker 
After Three Weeks Acquaint
ance

The Great Sale ofI. O FORESTERS.
Last evening St. John Encampment of 

Royal Foresters met in Foresters’ bill, 
Charlotte street, and elected the follow
ing for the ensuing term:—Ill. Com., .1. E. 
Arthurs; Ill. Past Com., J. A. Brooks ; Ill. 
Lt. Com., O. J. Dick; Ill. Orator, W. E. 
Sterling; Ill. Chancellor, W. C. Stewart; 
Ill. Archivist. E. J. Todd; Ill. Marshall, 
W. French : 111. Capt. of Guard, J. Pike ; 
111 standard hearers, Geo. Dunlop and W. 
Pike : 11. sword bearers. J. T. Stephenson 
and L. S. Peters; Ill. inner guard, W. J. 
Thomas ; Ill. outer guard. F. R. Snocl- 
glass; financial committee, John T. Stepiv 

Jolin A. Brooks, and, Oscar J. 
Dick. Arrangements 
installation in February, after which 1 
smoker will he held. The report of the 
officers showed the encampment to be in 
an excellent condition.

WHITE GOODS I S:

A wedding which will he of interest to 
many people in this city and which is 
tinged with romance, xvas celebrated on 
the Methodist Episcopal church in Dor
chester, Mass., on December 31, when a 
well knoxvn young lady of North End, 
Miss Mary A. Clark, daughter of Alex
ander Clark, of Murray street, became the 
bride of Herbert C. Robinson, son of Rev.

Dorchester. Rev.

will commence

THURSDAY MORNING >5

V it,A wonderful exhibit of things new 
in Whitewear Blouses, Embroideries, 
Laces, etc.

enson, Win. W. Robinson, of 
Leopold Nies officiated.

It came as a surprise to her people in 
their home here when yesterday, instead 
of herself arriving as was expected after 
a visit to Roxbury, Mass., a letter was re
ceived announcing that she had been one 
of the principals in the happy event re
ferred to and had made her home in the

will be made for the A I1

mJAMES PATTON 
MARRIED TODAY 

IN MONTREAL

Whitewear Unusually Pleasing
This showing of crisp, dainty Undermuslins will surpass 

previous display. A glance at the immense varieties and wonderful 
values will strongly persuade all, that purchasing largely is advis
able now, while assortments are complete.

Night Dresses, from 35c. to $10.50 
Skirts, from 50c. to $18.75 

Chemises, from 50c. to $3.00
Corset Covers, from 25c. to $7.00 

Drawers, from 30c .to $4.65.

éStates.
About three weeks ago 

city and went on a visit intending to re
turn yesterday, but unknown to her peo
ple here she was married on the last day 
of the old year. Her husband is a rising 

broker of Dorchester, Mass. She

any 1she left this

fl.

had not known him previous to her visit.
St. John Man and Bride Will 

Leave This Evening on a 
Honeymoon Trip to Europe

YEAR’S SHIPPING AT
PORT OF DALHOUSIE\

A Fine Array of Blouses
exhibit and the result of very careful selection—some except.o.ially choice values are presented.

Montreal. .Tan. 4— (Special)—James Dalhousie, N. B-, dan. 4—(Special) —
Patton, St. John, was married here this The 1910 returns at this port show forty- 
afternoon to Miss Florence Ferguson. The three vessels of 50,000 tons arrived and 
ceremony was of a quiet nature at the sailed, taking away 24,000,000 feet of deals, 
bride’s home in Guibault street. In the 10,000 cords of pulpwood, 6,000,000 

j evening they will leave for New York shingles and 15,000,000 laths, 
on a wedding trip, which will include a PROBATE COURT.

A rare
Prices from $1.00 to $5.25

Spring Embroideries—The Most Beautiful Exhibit of Any Season
Unusual indeed woyld be the embroidery need that this array could not satisfy, 
beautiful collection of finest designs ever offered in this department.

Lace Allovers—the very latest conceptions.
Irish Embroidèred Robe Dresses, $7.50 to $18.75.

Very Handsome Colored Embroidered Robes, each $27.00.

It is without exception the
voyage to Europe. Mr. Patton is the 

1 maritime manager of the Ogilvie Flour 
i Mills Company.

most111 the probate court today in the mat
ter of the' estate of Mrs. Mary II. Col- 
bourn, widow, there was, return of cita
tion to pass the accounts of Herbert A. 
Reynolds, the executor. Since the presen
tation of the petition, Mr. Reynolds died, 
on December 24, and, pending acknow
ledgement of service of citation, the fur- 

adjourned until Wednes- 
W. Watson Allen,

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

FREE HEMMING SALE OF LINENS AND COTTONS WILL COMMENCE NEXT MONDAY)
tiier hearing was 
day next, at 11 a.m.
K. C\. is proctor for the executor; J. 
King Kelley, proctor for one of the bene
ficiaries.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
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